
Swindlers
Use Police
As Bait

Gables Police
Named Object of
Fake Charity

GABLES SIRENS
TO MEAN ONLY
AIR RAID NOW

Gable' police and fire si-

rens will not sound again
during the war except in r
e a se of blackouts or air
raids, Capt. Lou Reeve said

The ac.ty is cooperyiting

thn e Cunei i n eliminting

cofion he ai uaid two-

Clubandte. Oak thil Country

blesanrd Rort T.aIkeadlethe

GaFs neat aiv en intevre-

is guar a rearsianl

Residents were warned yester- en el
day about persons operating in confusion at air raid sig-
the Gables, seeking funds in the nut systems. In the event

name of the Coral Gables Pollce raid b hblaut,mine
Department, siestilhowtrtomepar en .otes at five second inter-

Capt. L. C. Reeve said that vats. The all-clear signal
the department bud received na- wl rassandto

meroas calls from residents, minute blast.
stating that they had been ap- Captain Reeve said that

proached by telephone with the residents wishing sand for
story that donations would be- fire protectionhcould ontai
nefit the local police. Donors itarree athe lot in
were instructed to send checks where a large pile has been
or money to a Coral Gables Post laced.
Office box.

"No n is authorized to so-
licit funds in our name," Capt.
Reeve stated. "We are not ask Is Fatal to
lag for donations. Once a year
the Police Benevolent Associa. -
tion gives its annual ball, and

at that time tickets are sold- Arthur Brundage Headley, 6,

and at that time only. We do day a iers , 1i7 vee
not feel this is begging, as the Vasnis fodlown a henue
ticket purchaser always gets his lark.

money's worth." He came here five years ago
"Anyone who tells you that from Rochester, H. Y. und was

he is obtaining funds for this a member of the Century Club.

department is running a racket," the Mi usc i Biltmor Country

Reeve said. Club of Rochester.
Persons who are solicited are Hr leaves the widow, Mrs.

asked to call the police depart- Ethel Headley aud ewe son.
cent, 4-6464 immediately. John P. Headley of Coral Ca-

Century Club ester weo arrive in

To Name eWnt comrplete ns this editionTo Name New wn epes

Directors "U" Cagers Win
The Century Club of Coral

Cables will elect a new board Eight Encounters
of governors at its annual men- Starting the season with Jehn
bers' dinner, at 7 p.m., Thurs- Tobin, forward, and Joe rutu-
day at the Miami Biltore Hotel. s d I d Paul

The dinner will be for men Ca11t reserve gna i d from
only and will honor retiring 1941 us the only experiencod
goverors of the club. Follow- men available, rho University of
ig the dinner, annual reports Mii basketball team has do-
wsill be heard. veloped amaingly and von 8

Retiring goveores include of its first 10 games The only
James J. Archbold, James H. game lest in Miami was the
Bright, Wiliam F. Cheek, J. opener when a powerful veter-
Harry Collins, Myers Y. Cooper, an Marshalt college eleven eked
W. Scott Deming, Frank 0. on a four pomt m. Miamir
Headley, John H i I t n, Judge won the state smlt cellege tir
John W. Holland, George A. by whipping Southern collete
Hughes (president), Ernest ,B. fear times and Tampa tsvie
Latham, Richard Wv. Massey, Rolbns has ee team ibis wmter
Col. Rober t H. Montgomery, and Stetson is represented hy
Charles M. Moon, J o he W. an independert quintet. Tobi,
Moon, Col. P. H. O'Shaughnessy, iami'scaptain, is the highest
Roy Page, Daniel H. Redfern, oring forward m thu state and
Dr. Homer J. Rhode and William on several occasions has gene
J. Weller. over hr 25 point mark

Classes Forming in Canning;
Learn to Be Thrifty Smart

By HELEN REYNOLDS
Want to learn how to can foods?
You can (no pun intended) and speedily, for the

Vocational Home Canning Division of the Dade County
Board of Public Instruction has started classes in every
part of Dade County.

Today, if you are not already Sunshine kitchcns, Te I
enrolled, you may go to the el and other places where arge
attractive Sunshine Kitchen of kitchens are available are do-
the Florida Power and Light nated.
Copuay's C rl Gables office Two classes are in training
on gir elat is for a the local Power Company on

Gmem a r sos e d wit r ondays, mornting from 9:30 to
Conc ai dwit aparn 12: 30 and, evening from 7 to

knife, apron and teatowel. Mrs. ]0. Both are filled. Capacity is
A. E. Deville is the nstructor. 15 for each class.

You'll learn how to can grape- Winter fruits and vegetables
fruit hearts, tomatoes, tomato ar no being canned. Later the
juice, coen, be-ans and stelpun- -1 risadvgtbe
gent fragranee of those ruits b ue Classes tals

and vegetables, while cooking, to make chi sauce, catwill delight yea. The best puet adcosre in ditn
of the whole, is that you take su n
home tw o r oore cans of the t en vgabths

product you canned and the

cost is so infinitesimal that you Through the courtesy of the

will be astounded. vocational tramig umts, mdi-

After completion of the be- viduals may borrow pressure

ginners class of 8 e f cookers for their home canning.

three hours each, candidates are N tape Is r

then eligible for the advanced ask the loa he cooker, re-

classes and just like going to turn when finished.

high echool, the advanced class- The classes, instructed by the
es, (for Gabelites) are held at government to encourage know.
Ponce do Leon High School, ledge of home canning will be

be eceneonoi kitchen. The ad- started just as often as they
vanced classes meet from 9:30 are needed. Today's (Friday)

to 12:30 Saturdays. class is for beginners, taught by
Materials, fruits and voge- experts,

tables are bought at cost from So if you hanker after a

the Redlands districts, cans both knowledge made famous in

tin and glass are also bought at grandmother's day, learn to do

Pos. The schools, the oiny t b er way, for it's smart

Power asdtheglocalmPany'setCoirsphnyfen

Bus Line
To Airport
Inaugrated

Private System
Connects Gables
With 36th Street

Bus transportation connecting

Coral Gables with the busy air
line and aircraft industrial urea
en northeast 36th Street start-
ed on February 23, it was re-
ported yesterday by Eastern Air
Lines officials. The new live is
operated by Harry Tryon.

Already more than a thousand
persons are employed by East-
en Air Lines and Interoerici-
reet Aircraft in she imnediate
area served by the new bus ser-

vice, it was said. This number
is expected to be materially in-
creased soon. Pan American
Airways is now completing plans
to bring their operation from
Municipal Airport to the 36th
Street field, which they own and
lease to Eastern Air Lines. The
two conpanies will operate the
main domestic and foreign air
line transfer point here within
a few weeks, according to plans
now under way.

Since many of the enployees
of this industry live in Coral
Gables, South Miami and points
not heretofore connected by a
regular transportation line, the
new service will be particularly
valuable, officials stated.

The curent need for antomo-
bile and tire savings will make
the bus line a vital necessity,
it is expected.

Starting fromt the cnroot ef
Red Road and Coral Way, hoses
will louse for the airport area
at 6:30, 7:30 and 8 A. M., 3: o
and 4:30 P. M. Returning fron.
the airport, buses will depart
as 7:15, 8:i6 aced 5:15 A. M.,
4:1h and 5:t5 P. M. daily.

Forty Report
For Spring
Grid Sessions

Although eight or ten poten-
tial candidates are on the basket
ball squad, Coach Jack Harding
is conducting ep r i n g football
pretice for soe 40 University
of Miami athletes. While grade-
ation takes only five memsbers
of the 1941 squad which won 8
of 10 gajnes, the war is cutting
in heavily so the outlook for
next fall i, for a young rather
inexperienced team.

Despite the less of key play-
crs the Hurricanes are again
booking a stiff schedule for
next fall having signed to play
North Carolina State West Vir-
ginia South Carolina Furman.,
Florida, Rollins and Tampa ice
the Orange B o wl. A strong
easier. or sid-western ;leve

is being sought for tie Dee.
5 date which closes the schedule
with two ether dates yet to be
filled in October.

Frazier Funeral
Will Take Place
In Piqua, Ohio

Funeral services will take
place Saturday, March 9, in
Piqua, Ohio, for Charles Nelson
Frazier 75 father of Homer C.
Frazier of 65 University Drive,
thoI passed away February 8 as

University Hospital after a short
illness. Mr. Frazier and Mrs.
Frazier were spending their an-
nual winter's mnth vacation
with their son and daughter-in-
law when the senior Mr. Frazier

tas stricken.
Aceomspanying she lamnt

party north next Wednesday will
be Mrs. C. R. Sargent, a sister,
of Sidney, Ohio; the widowv, Mrs.
Frazier and the son, Mr. Homer
Frazier. Mrs. Homer Idamiller,
a daughter, left Wednesday for
her home in Dayton, Ohio.

A prominent business man of
Piqua, Mr. Frazier was a di-
rector of the Automoibile Asso-
ciation, also a past president
of the Lion's Club. Just within
the last year he and Mrs. Fraz-
ier celebrated their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary.

"Bluejackets" Tea
A tea for those interested in

the "Bundles for Bluejackets"
unit, recently established in Mi-
ami, will be held from 4 until
6 today at the home of Mrs.
Charlen Sheldon on Sunset Is-
land No. 2.

Directors of
Local Chamber
Now "Pedalists"

Coral Gables Chamber of

Com mere e directors-at
least a part of them-ar-

rived at their meeting Wed-

nesday night cycling, an d

tho,e not having taken op
the 'lihe" method of pro-

pulsion seemed to like the
idea.

First Upton C. Ewing

swung off his "wheel', and

to be sure he would have
it when the meeting was

over, carefully brought it
into the directors room. He
was followed shortly by An-

drew N. Houston treasurer
of the chamber, who like-

wise did not relish the idea
of leaving his "bike" out

in the cold.

While Hollis Rinehart,

Jr., was trying out the

Ewing machine around the
room and learning about the
new gear shift idea, Judge
D. J. Heffernan arrived by
auto, but apologized for not
having ridden his bicycle.

Frank N. Holley, Jr.,
president of the chamber de-
clared he would possibly have
to use Frank Junior's ma-
chine alternately, if they
were as hard to buy as has
been said.

A decided optimist weas
U p ao Ewing who stated
that if the tire restrictions
remained as is or got worse,
he and Mrs. Ewing might
"treadle" their way to the
Carolina mountains t his
summouer-

These Girls
To Be Ready
When Caled

Four Cables girls are prepar-
in tireos"elvs f° r vert in
the war effort through extra-
eurricular defense courses now
underway at Florida State Col-
lege for Woeen at Tallahassee.

Miss Lyn.n Adams is studying
houselhold mechames while Ca-
therine Bell is delving nos the
iracoacies of ecommueniatins.
Frances Vandiver and Frances
MeGarry have b o th selected
hems nursig-.

Other decfoee courses include
first aid, gardening, food con-
servation and even auto me-
chsanics.

TAX EXPERT
KEPT BUSY
AT CHAMBER

The Coral Gables Chamber
of Commerce was a literal
hoe ie of industry this

week, svhen along titl the
regular activities of the
Chambier, C. G. Parramore,
deputy collector of internal
revenue, opened his office
for the purpose of aiding
Gahieites in making up their
icorme lax returns.

"There is no question
,bat Coral Gables reading
The Riviera,' declared Alvie
S. Lindborg, secretary of the
Chamber, "because we have
been busy answering the tel-
ephone and telling callers

that Mr. Parramore had
been detained last week, but
was now on the job."

Saturday is the last day
Mr. Parramore will be at
the Chamber of Commerce.

Capacity Crowd Witnesses
Society Horse Show Here-

Horse lovers from all over the area turned out en-
masse Sunday to witness the Washington's Birthday So-
ciety Horse Show, staged by John Gazlay at his Coral Ga-
bls Riding Academy.

The boxes around the ringside were filled for both
afternoon and evening sessions
as riders competed for Defense Mrs. 0. . Finkle, Jr. as
Bonds and Stamps. present to see her nare "mde-

One rider, Virgin ia Davis, pendence Hello", driven by Jim-
cOne all the way from Buenos my Glidewell, take the fine bar-
Aires to ride Herbert Steiner's ness class.
"Black Betty" for a first place Philip Sciandein of Miwau-
in tbe pleasure horse class and bee created a sensation when be
several ribbons. nehibited his seale phaeton, one

Mrs. Fered B. Hilt of Colum- of the few in existence.
has, Ohio, gained the distin-tiof Mr. snd Mrs. Cesneel. S.
of being the only lady eider in Stedman, d03 Granada Boule-
the 0-gaited horse eonpetition vard, were interested spectators
and rode for top honors. (Please turn to Page 5)

Fred Oppenborn
Jap Prisoner;
Had Shop Here

Details of
Holdup
Released

Bandits Get $1,500
From Pair; Mutuel
Ticket Clue Misses

Complete details of a holdup'

in which bandits netted approv-
imastely $1,500 on East Pon.

de Leon Boulevard were releas-

ed today by the Coral Gable,
Police.

Because two un-cashed mu-

tuel tickets were taken, officers
endeavored to withhold details
of the robbery of J. Frame and
Mrs. June Jacobs, in hope that
the culprits could be nabbed by
Pinkerton men at the track.

The stick-up occured late last
Thursday when Frame was tak-
ing Mrs. Jacobs to her apart-
ment at 901 East Ponce de
Leon Boulevard. As they step-
ped f r om tihe car, two men
shoved guns into their ribs and
demanded their money. One of
the robbers wore a false face,
while the other kept his hat
pulled den over his eyes.

Frame told police that he had
been successful at the track
that day and had from $1,500
to $2,000 in cash on his person.

Police advanced the theory
that the robbers had followed
the couple from the track, with
the knowledge that they were
carrying a sizeable sum on their
persons.

Burglars Loot
Speyer Home

Burglars entered the home of
'des. Charlon Speyr, d22 Ma-
jorea Avenue, Saturday n i ght
and escaped with loot totaling
$06.06.

The robbers cut window screen
and ransacked the entire house,
Mrs. Speyer stated, but passed
up valuable jewelry and clothes.

Washington Rites
For Hugh B. Meloy

The body of Hugh Brian Me-
toy, Jr., 28, 341 Avenue Madei-
ra, was sent to Washington this
week for funeral services and
burial.

Meloy, who came here four
months ago, died Sunday in a
Miami hospital.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Dorothy Ragsdale Meloy:
two daughters, Meredith S. and
Patricia Ann; his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh B. Meloy. Sr., of
Washington, and one brother,
Dr. William Car e y Melvy ef
Washington.

Man Dies at Wheel;
Crashes Into Wall

Carnel C. Peters, 46 N. W.
95th Street, was found dead of
a heart attack after his car had
crashed into the fence of the
Coral Gables Riding Academy on
Wednesday.

The car careene across the
sidewall, and crashed into thse
fence before coming to a halt.
Passersby found him dead at the

Sparks Resigns From
Local Savings Group

Sam Sparks, secretary of the
Coral Gables Federal Saving and
Loan Association, yesterday an-
nounced his resignation from
t h e organization, effective
March 1.

News this week that Fred B. , ,n
Oppenborn was a prisoner of it's not ahout shorn.

the Japs in Manila, struck home Headed "Merlin of the Mo..-
to Gables residents. vies" the article tels about

Oppenborn is well-remembered Maurice Seiderman, called
here as the operator of the by Orson Welles, "the only
Ponce de Leon Boulevard Radio make-up man in the world."
Shop now known as Gates Radio Heather of the local Sri-
Co. derman, Maurie did the

Word of Oppenborn's intern- miraculous job of gradually
ment was received by his father ageing Welles in "Citizen
on Monday. He was working as Kane".
a radio operator for Pan Ameri-_._._
can Airways in Manila.

This is not his first brush H
with the Japs. As a marine he
served in China where he learn- on rer at
ed to dislike the yellow men of
Nippon intensely. He also saw Biltmore
service as a leatherneck in Cen-
tral America. Sev Ea Ro seectary

:the friamni Biltmore Hotel yes-

Fellowcrafters terday afternoon, presumably to

To Hear Davis Cordell al' who is resting in
Licut Jesse Davis of the Mi- Hu who hs declined to see

ami Fire Department will give any reporters, is seeking a brief
a free iliustrated lecture 8 se from she adous wartime
pern., Mach 9th, as the Masonic deis fhsofc.
lodge hall, Douglas Entrance.

The Lieutenant's appearance Two Gables Girls
is under the auspices of the Win
Felloweraft Club of the lodge
and the public is cordially in- TALLAHASSEE-Mary Lynn
vited o hear this talk ndDuke Byant
pictues to eartisary Rombis, of Coral Gables have been in-
in Aetis and Results" eluded n the approbation list orin io a . honor veil at Florida Slate Col-

Wardens to W itness Students with a "H" average
Picture on Bombing or abve and no grade below

Coral Gables air raid wardens ster the listedson the sono-
and auxiliary police 

will   
oin otll.

with members of. Post 98, Aer- -l
ican Legion in witnessing a gov-ernment movie on imemnde y B S R
bombs. WILL SOUND

The picture will be shown at ALARM
the Legion hall next Wednes-
tiay evening. Pieces ef brass rail. tak-

-en from the Coral Galileo

Gables' Origin Told Cstseum. wi soon nerve

In Reader's Digest city's"rraid warnin sys
The stry of Coral Gubles' ori- tn,

gin got national publicitys The rail has heen convert
month in an article by Phillip ed iota air whistles now e-

Wyli e that appeared in the mg tested. It is planned to

Readers' Digest. place the whr i see-
Condensed from the magazine iees,ahere they the

"Stag', the article told of Geolge owhere the cpre
Merrick's founding of the hsnlptermeae

"fairyland city" and mentioned air tanks used to inflate

the Venetian Pool. tires

'Roughest, Toughest' Grid Team
Predicted by Coach Harding

The Hurricane grid aggregation next fall will be the

"roughest toughest outfit the University of Miami has

ever seen," Coach Jack Harding told the Coral Gables

Kiwanis Club Tuesday. In turning out a team with "a

chip on its shoulder," Harding said that he was trying

to do a small part im the wa"

program. wamans. "Tere's serious work

"It woes's be the best team ob dn.

weve ever had, and it may be ogesed that high school

the worst," the mentor said,

"but they'll be fighting every waktscolndchlbu-

inee.." aes dispense ih He poine e u

Colleges all over the country than sv gslie andi'ub-

are changing their physical ber.

training courses to condition ard

menr fee seevise in the armed Hadn,wortnercn-
forces, Harding pointed arme ly from a trip to the North in

fortcs Harig pined fot-l search of new grid material,
Contact sports like football. stated that no effort was being
wrestling, hoxing and even jui nade to retain star players on
jitsu are being stressed in pre-
ference to calesthenties, tennis wee eing ued t thef

and iiliar sprts.the was the slightest doubt a
"One of the Army's chief to whether they wished to re-

problems is getting men in con- main in school. He admitted that
dition when they arrive at the the squad would be badly rid-
traininge a mp. The average dled b that it was a sacri-
draftee is soft and uncable to take fice the school would gladly
it becaune of easy living," he mak
stated,.lra

"The day of the playboy in
college is over," he told the Ki-

players of last season are in
army, navy and marine uniforms.

For Victory...

MAKE S.DENSE

AYRIVIERA STAMS
BOND DAY

A N IN DEPENDENT COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
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NAVY INSPECTS SCHOOL ST
OFFICIAL, HERE TO
CHECK FACILITIES
FOR 1,500 SAILORS

RADIO TECHNICAL TRAINING
AIM; OFFICIALS MUM ON NEW
ARMY PROJECT DEVELOPMENTS

Inspection of facilities for a radio technical school
for 1,500 men was carried on this week by a U. S. Naval
officer, The Riviera learned yesterday.

According to Thomas Anglin of the International
Business School, facilities on the second floor of the Colon-

nade Studios were examined

MAKE-UP MAN and pronounced satisfactory by

MAKES "POST" the official. Hotel managers
and apartment house owners

BROTHER HERE were aiso queried at hou;-
E m m a n u e I Seiderman, ing facilities, Anglin said.

manager of the Bootery on News of the proposed school
Cor al Way is extremely was first made public in a
elated over an article in the Riviera story about a month ago,

-current Saturday Evening whnit was learned that An-
Postn and stransely enough dho

glin had been n correspondenee

it's ot aout soes. with N a valI authorities. This
Headd "erln oftheMo- week's vit -1adeb thfirst mn

vies th aricletels ao wseiss uriae bt hous-

Maurie Sedevian, ]led officers.

n fAccording to Anglin, the Navy

makeup an i th word." will send the men here to be
Htraineds ofd npeo tshth

miraulou jo of radully stiuction.

ageig Wlle i. Citzen In the meantime, further de-

vlopments m the plan to house
6,000 army men here for train-

ivierta ntepabotecnal ooag,

cu, "arerekept secretbyficials.it
was learned, however, that fur-

Confr atther conferences about facili-
ties have been held since the
first news was broken in las
week's Riviera.
specin .i mad tht affter s d ould be elothed
in utmost secrecy until an of-
ficia announcement from the

coer with Secretary of State war department mn Washmngston
his ,woi tfurnishrthcoming.

seclusioucthene

o siGet Acquainted Meet

respamine ino the plunr toartise

iHeld by Jaycees

Two~~~ Gale inrs g of the Coral Garbles Junior

werhketbeeetof Comercias wit

ws ShaHnr as held at the Country Cu
Wednesday mnght, Dr. S. Hil

Adam andSarh Due BrantGordon, the president, mnitiated
ia novel program by stating tha

for this particular meeting ther
frhwould be no formal program

lege for Women. but that a get-acquainted ev
Sening would be spent in infor

or aove nd o grde blow mal discussions.
"1C"w at the conclusion of a sem- Among those taking part i

Sthe discussions were Cl. A. W
roll.Barrett, Dr. Gordon, Wendel

Sumner, Char es S. Leydon
Karl Schmitz Dr. Worth Shom

oeg, Fred Diestelhorst, Judg
for 0 pa B. Sutton and others.

woulds of beas usil fuma pogo
but that th getacuaite ev-le

enin wouldn heen spen inivn

rem~~~heo railhaussincorert

pAmace thes whihtsg pac inr
vihe discussion thsoghou CtlhAeW

Garrett, Or.r Gordon Wcndell

Karln byass Dr. Worth dhu
air~boe Fre Dasehre nJiiuedttlyecT- .. .

0.iresst. a liers.

At te rgulr weklymee-
Chamer f C.inecs, hir

r ,O ef,,a, et, lic ta e ],

au i,0 ab,,e,'.,unn in a ira t-

anuavn cni esueREND - 1"

'C~ ,,rei nh .e iciien .m

T1c ni,,'an oart sit hue

itee-iiia'i tour P-a so' siteutneracirlyaer G eaal y va-r

Pae o r.N

sre noi inn.

anl -a.dt' to.rr

Shop in Coral Gables
and

KEEP 'EM FLYING!
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t0s brown herringbone sut,
worn by songstress Vera Lane,
combines the latest fashion fea-
Cores for tailored soils. The
jacket has the new novelty patch
pockets, small lapels and hand-
stitched self-buttons. Notice the
slim-lined skirt, which shares
honors this year with the all-

White sea gull with an eighteen-inch wingspread is used by
Sally Victor with dramatir effect on this navy felt broad-brimmed
hat worn by Olive Deering. She wears it with 1a two-piece cycla-
men and white print and navy :crepe afternoon ensemble.

can slip over the :baby's head

wfDiary of a whn she sleeps. Sounds simple,a and yet neglecting such a sim-
ple precaution has caused many

Beauty cases of ugly, protruding ears
in young girls. As for teeth-

, fortunately, . the days of paci-Authority diers are past and mothers are
fully alert to the dangers of
thumb-sucking, but in addition,

(nt ths week's cotumn, pre- it is a good idea to wash baby's
sent a e ath t tr ste teeth after the daily bath and

te,u Mdame Robinstein tells massage the gums with the first
fetaerig up your baby to finger swathed in moist absor-

By HELENA RUBINSTEIN bent cotton.

New Y ork-I met a young Statistics prove that the most
prevalent beau t y blemish in

woman yesteiday who would America is course pores. This
have been a beauty if her mo- unquestionably is the result of

. 0 ther had taken an interest in the complexion habits practiced
v-v-- her appearance when she was in childhood and through t h e

yoangr. Mrely by lookingsat teens. Failure to cleanse the
this gi-a I could see sgns of skin gently and thoroughly and

neglect in child- to give it the proper treatment
hood and even when it has been exposed to sun
infancy which and wind-these are causes of
now marred coarse pores. It isn't time, but

er beaty. neglect, that robs baby's com-
nur gplexion of its fineness, its smooth.

dine is a prin a summer c; b'gtns s the ness, and radiance. Many mo-
dine is a spring and summer fa hers, however, hesitate to use
vorite of many well-dressed cold cream on the tender skin
women. Mary Mason chooses a suvh tothers of their children. They shouldn't
one-button model with hand- - hesitate-not for a moment. A
stitched finish. The skirt has co a o beauty pure, wholesome pasteurized
a front and back kick pleat. With in a child and to make her take face cream will soothe and bene-
it she wears a softly shirred fit their kins and
felt bat. (Suit frcm Mao Le. an interest in her osw appear- ftheryoung tisadpave

vin efante. In the case of infants, the wsy for a beautiful com-
vie)mothers should be concerned pri- plexion later on.

SERMON TOPIC marily with ears and teeth, for It's true that most children
"Life's Roadmates" is the sub- S e s e important features are get exercise running, jumping

ject of the sermon the Rev. Carl formed during the first months, and climbing. But few children

Stackman will deliver at 11 A. M. and even weeks, of the child's receive the special exercise they
Sunday at the Congregational life. To prevent protruding ears,. require. If your little boy or
Church. It will be the second all that is needed is a cap of girl likes to curl over a book,
in the Lenten series. soft silk or old linen which you you will notice his back, legs

and arms knotting tightly and
tighter as the wicked witch falls
over the cliff. That's the time4 STYLES

BEDROOM SUITES
Maple - Sun Tan - Bermuda - Desert

TAKE
YOUR $5 .5
CHOICE

Coral Gables Furniture Co.
105non ,ce ste Leon 11n-1-sad

NEW SEATS - NEW COMFORT

I'

25 Cents Phone 4-4929 30 Cents
MATINEE FEENINGS

batN-sunae FREE SMOKING fauc. Tou

1:45 LOGE 6:45
sArcRDAY OLY OEBRiluARY ka

year. They are being worn with
slacks, dinner frocks and day-
lime dresses, ike the blar sheer
crepe with appliqued flowers
worn here by CBS acress Anne
Teeman. Its aecompanying
shawl is edged in fringe and
trimmed with the same red and
green floral motif. (Joseph Hal-
pert Style 484.)

METHODISTS TO

HEAR MRS. WARD

Mrs. Ralph Ward will be the

guest speaker at the 11 o'clock

service Sunday at the Coral Ga-

bles Methodist Church. Mrs.

Ward is !wife 
of 

Bishop Ward,
who is being held by the Japan-

ese in Whuhu, China, as well

as Dr. John Hawk, brother of

the Reverend Mr. Hawk and
several other missionairies.

There will also be communion.

KING'S DAUGHTERS
TO MEET WITH PRESIDENT
The Greaten Miami chapter,

International Order of Kings
Daughters and Sons will meet
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
homc of thecapter -pesident
Mrs. John Zimmerman, 1414 Al-
hambra Circle.

Mrs. T. V. Moore will be the
guest sp e a k e r. All visiting
King's Daughters are invited to
attend.

D. A. R. BRIDGE
POSTPONED

The benefit bridge party
planned for today at the Miami
Biltmore Country Club by the
Coral Gables Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolu-
tion, has been postponed until
some time in April.

to think about exercises that
will loosen up tense muscles,
stretch and relax them and in-
sure a straight, strong spine as
the child develops.

Defects of posture and gait
can be corrected before they
make a headway. Better still,
before they appear. There are
game excercises especially for
children through wih it h overy
muscle io the child's body is
held in correct position and al-
ternately stretched atnd relaxed.
Thtsc are fun for cbildren and
stimulating to their imagiation
at well as 'beoeficiol to thsoir
young hodies.

1ff you lifte atseies if n,teret-on[ 'a ]to r ttocreisto' go
050,Oe att c atdto etO-

hi, sittptly addrrss Helera
steiucRo , -e wl ralfer.

iappy to sohve viur own beauty
yroble,s for you.)

Next: neanril Handa

AFTER THE THEATHRE

THE HUDDLE BAR
I Where to Go

LIGHT LUNCH AND MIDNIGHT SNACKS
Arrmnd the Corner nn Aiea.,r

RBEER & WINE FREE: PARKING

AIR CONDITIONED ,mm
AIR~~~I CCONTINEITIO-NED -

MATS. EVES.
30c 40c

211 POC pEEP P. -21<

FREE SMOKING BALCONY

5AT-tDAY-. g5.i-MOtNDAY

Made|eine Cafrro|l
HStirling Hayden I

TgcHN/CG~to/
A Paramount Picture With

rFora Robson -Leo G. Carroll
Mary Anderson -Cecil Kellaway

Produced and t Directed by EDWARD a. GRIFFITH

Tsnesda,y-Wedsrsday Malrh 3-4 Friday-Sanrday March 0-Gn

GEORGE SANDERS JOHNNY' WtEItMULER

"A Date With "Tarzan's Secret

the Falon" Treasure"
WENDY BARRIE MAUREEN o'SULLIYAN

MAT. EV3J 7~¶ E ES.
2 5. s 3C

S sTUR-AY T5HRU 0 MOtL iY ] Febrnery 2s ,tarch 1-2

ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE HAVILAND

"They Died With Their Boots On"

HtRLAY-w EMxEsAY

SHIRLEY TEMPLE HERBERT MARSHALL

"Kathleen"

The Thrilling Epic of the War at Sea

"Torpedoed"

Year Marde DatePieked
Mtoke MotorNo. License No. Condition Up ,owner
1t34-Chrysler cA14051 Not avail. Jun 4-13-41 Unknown1930-Ford A-4578533 Not aa. .tsnk 3-2-41 Uankno
1033-Chevrolet 3803512 1.-36474 Junk 9-21-41 Unknown
1936-oldsmobileL202888 1024057 Junt 3-15-41 C. English
19a4-Chevrolet 4104179 1-33360 Junk 12-16-4" Unknovn
1920-Chevrolet 3769-5 Not avail. Junk 2-14-41 Unknown
130--Ford . 18-1335341 -41645 Jnk 1-13-41 Unknown

Any person interested in the ownership of any of the above automo-
biles may re-possess it before the sale date named above, by satisfying the

City of Coral Gables of his eight thereto and by paying the accumulated
towing cod storage oharges.

Dual purpose gostume suit is the versatile ensemble CBS actress

Ann Eden chooses for wear from now through spring. The jacket

of determined pink and brown plaid is nipped in at the waist C
and fastened with plastic buttons. The shirtmaker frock which Closi

may be worn separately is of matching pink. (Max Levine Style MRS

410.)

BE COMFORTABLE "Disve
In Our I

Warm Gowns, Bed Jackets, Quilted Robes N
Gowns $2.50 Robes $4.98

DIANNE
246 Coral Way Coral Gables

--- -- - -" -- -" - -" -'- "- "" -"" " - "~ .~" - - a" -" '-

THE SHOE WITH THE MAGIC SOLE

It's always smooth going (and pretty,

too) in our light-looking, light-feeling

- Air Step Shoes. A gentle cushion of

thousands of air cells protects your feet

from the jolts and jars of walking.

$6.50 PS Po .
MOST STYLES

HUNDREDS of NEW
LEATHER SOLE and

RUBBER SOLE
PLAY

1-SHOES

$1.98 to $2.95

The BOOtery 248 Coral Way
Shoe.. for the Entire Famoly

LEARN PIANO
POPULAR -- - DANCE - - SOPHISTICATED.

Taught by N.1. Y i.ance Musfia, Anmous Corner Unirersi
School of Msai

"Modern Piano With the Classical Touch"
PHONE 3-8280 238 N. E. 1t, TERRACE, MIAMI

G. N. SHAW,

Clity Clerk, of

The City of Coral Gables, Florida.

LEARANCE SALE
ing Out All Perfume Stock

Exibitions of Paiotosgs by
iTERRY d MRS. CLEPHANE

soLeyq Ccefteoa'rdI
248 Avenue Giralda
Gifts for Discriminating People"

FINAL CLEARANCE

70

Fall and Winter
DRESSES

24 at$7.00

Formerly $10.00 to $16.95

46 at $2.95 and $3.95
Formerly $5:95 to $9.50

Included Are Alf Dark

Crepes and Pastel Wools

DANIELS
Opposite Gables Theatre

Ie

Memo to mothers

alp

H0 mogenfl dVtai

Youngsters need a daily supply of Vitamin D to help
make strong bones and sound teeth. Every quart of

Sealtest Homogenized Vitamin D Milk is fortified

with 400 units of this beneficial vitamin.
Our homogenizing process, which blends the

cream throughout the milk, gives every drop a deli-
cious creamy flavor that tempts children and grown.
ups alike to drink plenty of milk. Homogenizing also
tends to make milk more readily digestible.

Give your family this fine milk that's rich in flavor
-rich in vitamins.

CSoutlhern

Seates Inc. and is member companies are under one ommon eouersip

Don't Mi Rud Vallee with John arrymore-SealtestProgran. Thursdays, 0P.M.. WIO

Ai

. A t S

"Roaring Frontiers"
55o t s( xiss-1 P. At.

VAUDEVILLE-"Hillbilly jamboree"

SQUARE DANCE & COUNTRY STORE

FRIDAY, FEB. 27, 1942 -
BEACH CHILDREN
TO GIVE PLAY

A group of Miami Beach chil-
drtn will present a play in cos- -
tume entitled "Cheerio" at 7:30 erving the best
P. M. Friday, March 6th, in the interests of our
patio of the Congregational Country and our
Church. Community.

The play is under the direc- y
Lion of professionals and is a
story of how old Mother Goose
and her children, with joy and
song, overcame old Mrs. "Cross-
patch" and her children. S.As's

Children with adults will be
admitted free.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of sale by City of Coral Cables of abandoned automobiles,
under the provisions of City of Coral Cables Ordinance Number
140.

Notice is hereby given that on Friday, March 6th, 1942, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the premises of Tutan Motor Company, 216 Avenue Minorca,
in the City of Coral Gables, Florida, the said City will sell at Public Auction,
the following automobiles found abandoned upon the streets or other
public places of the City of Coral Gables, and held in storage, without
claim therefor, by said City for a period of more than 90 days. The de-
scription of said automobiles is as follows:

®

February 28-March 1-

March 3i4

'E'HURSDAY March 5s



Sablesgrams
by HELEN REYNOLDS

Hostesses automatically turn to the red, white and
blue as colors for decorations in parties these days and the
American Flag is displayed in all sizes from the tiny
starched paper emblem, mounted on a tooth pick to the
huge ten foot square bunting job hanging as a feature in
a room. Patriotic colors were therefore used for the lun-
cheon and bridge, Mrs, Vincent D. Wyman gave Tuesday.
The party, one in a series of small parties Mrs. Wyman is
giving this season complimented the attractive Mrs. Rich-
mond T. Gibson who has returned to Coral Gables to live.
Mrs. Gibson, wife of Lieut. Col. Gibson, at present in com-
mand of his regiment abroad, is the guest of her sister
and brother-in-law, Major and Mrs. C. H. Crim of 3285
Riviera Drive. She plans to reopen the home she and Col.
Gibson built about five years ago in Monseratte Street,
about the first of April. Invited to greet Mrs. Gibson were
Mrs. Bowman F. Ashe and her sister-in-law and house
guest, Mrs. Stanley Ashe of Pittsburg; Mrs. Clifton Doll
Benson, Mrs. Beryl Chapman, Mrs. Harry Collins, Mrs.
Crim, Mrs. W. Scott Deming, Mrs. A. B. Headley, Mrs.
A. H. Gleason, Mrs. W. L. Huntley, Mrs. Harry Morgen-
thaler, Mrs. G. F. Newburger, Mrs. E. C. Hodge, Mrs. W.
0. Jones, Mrs. George A. Hughes, Mrs. R. E. Cutts, Mrs.
Thomas Holcomb and Mrs. Augustus Schuck.

Mrs. John T. Rowe and Mrs. Ralph Payne Craft will
be co-hostesses today at luncheon for 16 at the Barcelona,
complimenting Mrs. Craft's daughter, Mrs. Joseph Wayne
Earnshaw of Quantico, Va. Mrs. Earnshaw's husband,
Major Earnshaw, is in the foreign service.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott Deming are planning two par-
ties for the eleventh and twelfth of March we hear. The
beautiful rainbow room of the Deming's new home will be
the scene of the parties and guests will dance under neath
the iridescent glass roof which half covers this unique
room.

Dr. and Mrs. Allen D. Tanney and Thomas P. Hall
are returning today to New York City after two weeks'
stay as house guests of irs. Charles F. Flynn on Country
Club Prado. Mrs. Flynn gave a small cocktail party Wednes-
day for her visitors.

Mrs. Howard Sullivan, her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Kos-
well and small daughter Ann will return tomorrow by
motor from Boston, Mass., where they have been for a
week . . . Mrs. Roy Evans and Mrs. Bessie Eubanks re-
turned this week after a visit at Mrs. Evans' former
home in Charleston, W. Va.

Mrs. L F. Swallow of Kansas City, Mo., is the house
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Arthur 0. Hodges and Mr. Hodges
of 803 North Greenway Drive. This is Mrs. Swallow's
first visit in six years. She plans to stay until spring . . .
Mrs. Robert E. Suddath and baby son Robert, Jr., have
returned to Atlanta after a visit with her sister, Mrs. H.
G. Lesley, 706 Avenue Palermo. Mrs. Lesley's mother,
Mrs. P. A. Williams of New Orleans arrived Wednesday
for a visit with her daughter and family, will go on to
Atlanta later to visit the Suddaths.

One of the most attractive studio-guest houses in
the Coral Gables area and just receiving its finishing
touches, is the one belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Armin
Alsaesser of 3413 Toledo Drive. Designed to fit in the
landscape at the back of a gently sloping 100 foot lot
adjoining their house, the Alsaessers, who dabble' some
with the arts, have included a terraced porch, which boasts
of a large open fireplace, the huge studio room with ad-
joining dressing room and bath and a car porte under one
pretty rambling white tiled roof. Mrs. Alsaesser, the for-
mer Betty Ramer complimented two visitors from Gaines-
ville, Miss Margaret Smith and Miss Jessie' Ramsey and
Mrs. Howard Reeder of Miami at a bridge foursome and
luncheon Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Zimmerman and daughter Bar-
bara have returned to Detroit after a two weeks' visit with
his mother, Mrs. John Zimmerman, 1414 Alhambra Circle.
Barbara, just twelve, has the distinction of making the
only "catch", a 15 pound Kingfish, while on a deep sea
fishing trip with her parents and several other visitors,
during their stay. Barbara confidently confided to her
grandmother the next day after the big event, "that her
wrists hurt a little', but she just couldn't let those men
take her rod, when she, the youngest aboard, had the
only strike of the day.'

Little did Gladys Becker know, when she requested
cinema star Betty Grable's autograph (just for fun) at
Hialeah Park the other day that she would be taking dic-
tation from the picture queen for a radio show the very
same week. Mrs. Becker, who is president of the Coral
Gables Business and Professional Woman's Club, doesn't'.
know how she really got the job, but all at once she found
herself standing shoulder to stage at the Grove Theatre
one Friday afternoon taking dictation for the Kate Smith
Show to be broadcast that same evening. Mrs. Becker was
hired by the increditable Kate Smith, herself, who with
her manager, Ted Collins heads up a company called the
"Kated". Mrs. Becker remembers it all as a confused
dream, the noise, the confusion, the Kate Smith orches-
tra forever tunning up or running over their scores, stut
tering Lou Holtz, Jack Oakie, Miss Grable all yelling at
the same time. Mrs. Becker transcribed her notes for
each of the actors-in "caps", doublespaced-with not
more than four or five words to a line. It took about three
hours rehearsing for one hour of show.

Mrs. Lottie Lanford can well take a bow. As chair-
man of the Coral Gables Woman's Club division for col-
lecting blankets for the first aid stations established
throughout the county, she is the first to report her
quoto of 50 blankets filled. Appointed by Mrs. Clifford H.

Reeder, general chairman, Mrs. Lanford has worked dili-
gently towards her aim. Now the 50 blankets, cleaned and
folded, are in their especially designed space at the Ele-
mentary School.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Lejeune Road and Avenue Andalusia

Sn,day, Moning Serice. 11:00-Sunda. Evenin sevice C:00
Sunday Sont. 9:30 A. --wdnenday Eening Mteeting at 8:00

Free cristin Science Reading aoon,. 144 Avenue "Argnn
Open Daily xcret Sunsday 12 to r,1tontmy and Thursday Evenings,

rust O ns

'Double Header' Endeared Artist
T ef A t . f'r. m lN [? I

Amtn rossen, amtercan-uort vlours, wn wars ap-
pear with the University of Miami Symphony Orchestra,
directed by John Bitter, on March 2, played a double-
header in Utrecht, Holland, one night. That was a night
Miss Posselt will never forget, for she was ill with a
bad cold and all she wanted was ,

to stay in bed. When she ar-

rived at the ocert hll in good t ani the
at he oncrt allin ood respective p a daigp e r s inthat they

time, the manager rushed up to had never heard a finer
her saying, "You have three min- rendition o f t h e Franek
utes to spare." It was a case symphony and wondered if it
of a mistake on the part of the might have been Ruth Posselt's
conductor and Miss Posselt presence m the orchestra which
walked onto the stage still resulted m such a degree of per-
smoothimg her hair. But her feetion. They also stated that
troubles that night had just be- the people of Utrecht would re.
gun. After playing Dvorak's ceive her with open arms when-
Concerto and feeling ready to
go back to bed and nurse her
cold along, the conductor rushed
up to Miss Posselt. "Miss Pos-
selt," he begged, 'I have a great
favor to ask of you! Please will March
pou help me out. My concert
master is too ill to continue. Wil-n
you take his place?' "But, Miss 1
Posselt objected,'I, too, am very
ill and besides I have never been 3-Lament
a concert nastr or eve seer Dan
rise mstool of the- Feanck Sin-
phony which you are giving.'"

This all ended when Miss Pos-
sett lohoed over she score is
she -ten-orenare intermssion ornd
the conductor showed her the
tempi. Samuel

When Miss Posselt went on
Of 010n seaudience vas corss-
ishrd to ace her hr the concert
master's chair andwhen the con-
ductor proceeded to make a
speech explainitug she situation,
sod she audience widely opplaud-
ed, Miss Posselt did her best
wvith the unfamiliar music and koo m Spring -
must have succeeded, for there
was no end to the renrolls she "ureo rm te .i
had to make. American sym

sheiscnriticstoioeehaM tnoulthe

evert day inelring n thii
wesyethe pepe oUteht hae

bae nvreerd adie

2rdind ocert folloe

symphon an Atone Lif it
-igltghave b ants osl'

pee ce in the secs hc
r-seedsragr- of pro-ird

thepeole f teet'budye

ceiV llher ror'hringswhn

sworegro loerMistorsr for

Thaeopeeporefoth

Arso nm rtrtadf
1 BthigPus Ch lt

"-Cristanand Frsole

4 Rarr ifhe r Wagsct r

,It~ Leen inerstn the nordtha

Ponce de Leon Parent-Teachers
Will Hear Glee Club Wednesday

The regular monthly meeting Marguerite Harvey, speech and

of the Ponce de Leon High dramaties tacher will give a
one act play entitled "Each of

School P.-T. A. will take place the Yards", by Kenneth Sawyer
at 3:15 p.m. Wednesday in the Goodman.
auditorium. The nominating committee will

Mrs. A. Beverly Kelley, pro- be appointed to prepare the
gram chairman, will present the slate for the election of officers
girls glee club under the direr- for next year. -
lion of Mrs. Belle Crutchfield Following tie meeting, Mrs.
sn a group of patriotic airs, Wylly Keck and her coommitoee
one number to be accompanied will preside during the social
by the Ponce de Leon band. Miss hour.

University Baptist Church
To Give Sacred Play Sunday

A sacred play, "The Challenge kins, Miss Lucy Johnson, Miss
of the Cross" by Charles A. Frances Kirkland, Miss Je a n

Marsh, will be given at 7:30 Rasco, Mrs. S. D. Stearns and

p.m. Sunday at the University Earl Brown. A quartet semposed
Baptist Church. of Mrs. H. D. Le Cato, Mrs.

The cast is drawn from tie John Paschalm, Fred Vollmer
Thmercastfishdrawnngromotheand Mrs. Le Cato will sing the

members of rho Young People's incidental music.
group with Miss Dorothy Heard The public is cordially invited.
taking the part of "Evangel".

Disciples are Mrs. P. I. Hop- _Phone us your news - 4-1634

For BETTER LAWNS
SPECIFY

TH Fawn7
THE MODERN FOOLPROOF SOD

FOR SOUTH FLORIDA
S

Velvety and Fine
Textured

See It Today at

Woodruff's Turf Gardens
Ponce de Leon Boulevard at Bird Road

CORAL CABLES
.PRoNE M.Am. 48-3001

Gables Elementary P.-T. A.
Will Inspect Schoolrooms

Arnual evening meeting of Lmater. The girls' glee club,
the Coral Gables Elerentary under the direction of Charlotte
P.-T. A, will lobe plae at B selloasper, will sing, "I Pass
P. M. Tuesday in the auditor-"Play, Gypsies, Dan'oar of the reboot,ble, 'ly yle,ttn

The various classrooms will Gypsies" and "Neapolitan

be open at seven for inspection. Nights."
Teachers will be on hand to act .Dr. W. H. McMaster of lb
as hostesses and parents may University of Miami faculty, will
view their children's work. speak on "Dealing With Youth

Miss Lucille Maxwell, program During War Times"
chairman, will present the Ele- Following the meeting, Mrs.
mentary School band, with Will- D. R. Smith, Jr., and her con
bar Bennett director, in two mittee will serve the refresh -
numbers: 'Wigwams," by John- meets in the patio, weather per-
son, and "Pan American," by mitting.

Woman's Club
Announces
Poetry Contest

Much interest has been created

im the English department of
Ponce de Leon High School by

the announcement of the annual
Ponce de Leon Poetry Contest

sponsored by the Coral Gables

Woman's Club. Students are to
submit their entries to Mrs.

Ralph Engle, poetry chai1.man
of the club, on or before March
10th.

Each contestant may submit as
many poems as he or she de-
sires, and judges will be Mrs.
L. C. OIson, Mrs. Daniel Red-
fearn and Mrs. Engle. Prizes,
which will consist of boks,
will be awarded at the Wom-
an's Club Poetry Forum, to be
held in April.

In connection with the poetry
forum members of the Coral
Gables Woman's Club are re-
minded by Mrs. Engle to pre-
pare their own poetry, verse or
jingles to be read at this meet-
ing.

Little Flower
Plans Real
St. Pat's Fete

A real St. Patrick's Day party
is the plan of the members of
the Little Flower Society of the
Church of the Little Flower for
the 17th of March.

The party will be given in the
evening at the Coral Gables
Woman's Club. Dancing, card
games and refreshments will be
the order. Mrs. Boyd Taylor,
president of the group, is gen-
eral chairman. Mrs. Benjamin
LaPointe is in charge of tickets.

YOUNG PEOPLE
CHOOSE TOPIC

The young people of the Con-
gegat onal Clurch have chosen
"Luring Religions of China" as
the subject for discussion at
their 7 P. M. meeting Sunday
night. The snos group witl
mee at 7:30 P. M., with 1r .
Lubelle M. Iodgman and Lorin
E. Coppock in charge.

Having a party ? Be sure to
tell The Riviera society editor
about it. Phone 4-1634

Business Women
Have Social
Meeting

A quiz on George Washington
and a bot revie by Mary
Helm Clarke highlighted the so-
cial meeting of the Coral Gables
Business and Professional Wo-
man's Club Tuesday evening at
the home of Miss Felecite De-
Jardins. There were 15 present.

Miss Clarke reviewed, "Wind
Swept" by Mar Ellen Chase.
M isos Bonnie Montgomery and
Miss Mary T. Schuster were the
"smartest" on the quiz.

Miss Esther Richards, trans-
fer from Alentown, Pa., and a
home economist, made a choco-
late cake in the shape of a "log"
in keeping with the holiday
note which was greatly admired
sod eaten.

Housekeepers
Will Meet
Thursday

Regular business meeting an
annual election of officer of the
Housekeepers C 1u b will take
place at 3 p.m. Thursday, March
5th, at the Housekeepers -Club.

Burton C l a r k will be the
guest a p e ake r, following the
theme, "World Civilization is
Threatened, in this crisis what
are theatres doing?"

Mrs. C. H. Forbes, soprano
with Miss Katharine Thompson
at the piano, will sing a group
of songs. Mrs. Virgl Cline will
present a group of her students,
Rosalie Morette in recitations;
Freeman Jackson, Annette Jones,
Lor Shonta and sean Allison in
a skit, "An Actress's Life"Iand
Joan Gurringer in "The News".

Tea hostesses include Mrs.
Charles FasceG, Mrs.H a yes
Wood and SMrs. Lida B. Wl~hite.

Mrs. John E. Oberne is vis-
iting in her former home in
Canada for three weeks.
Accompanied by her hus-
band and young daughter,
Penelope Ann, she left by
plane Saturday. The Obernes
live n Sunrive Avenue at
the hap.

March Program
And Tea Will
Be Monday

The March program and tea
of the Coral Gables Woman's
Club will be held in the club-
rooms at 2:30 P. M. Monday.

A feature of the program
will be a short play to be given
by the drama and playreading
group, consisting of Mrs. Will-
iam Hilles, chairman; Mrs. 1.
B. Brasington, Mrs. H. H. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. John A. Campbell,
Mrs. E. J. England, Mrs. Horace
E. Moore, Mrs. Ross Beckstrom,
Mrs. C. B. Certain, Mrs. Ber-
nard Waite, Mrs. Coulton Skin-
ner, Mrs. George Williams and
Mrs. Charles R. Cordon.

Music will be under the di-
rection of Mrs. Clyde Higgins,
music chairman. Refreshments
served at the conclusion of the
program will be under the di-
rection of Mrs. L. E. Huguelet
and Mrs. P. H. Padgett, hos-
pitality chairmen, and their com-
mittee, consisting of Mrs. Will-
iam T. Sunley, Mrs. George H.
Roerig, Mrs. Irank H. Zimmer-
man, Mrs. J. C. Dawson, Mrs.
Jack Harding and Mrs. John K.
Tilton.

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
MEETS TODAY AT CHURCH

The Woman's Association of
the First Presbyterian ChurchMISS HENDERSON WILL -

ENTERTAIN BRITISH UNIT mgrgr.. al.",ggggi".
is, sElizabeth Henderson wi 's a

he hostess for she neat mseetint l is a F c
of the King Arthur Chapter,
Daughters of the Brt PEar I
pi, March hirhed, at her home, that some service stations are

5t2S Avenue Valencia. . better than others. We Pry
All members are urged by to be amung the best.

h pe reaent and ake 'ma plans eT ryon
for the state convention schedul- •

ed to take place at Deauville, q We will do our best to please,
Starch it and 12. }

M c 1 1and we have the equipment

needed for good service.

• A. B. MACK r
SPonce de tLeon at tnoea

.rr:n r.r*Bft..i.bs" a.v

WHITE and PASTEL

FELTS
One-Third

OFF

HATS

In the Daniels Building

REPAIR

SNOW..

CONSERVE FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE

It is still possible to secure needed materials

for necessary repairs of your home. But to

help insure ultimate victory, it is essential

that all building materials be used wisely in
order to prevent waste. Repair-repaint your
home now before deterioration becomes too
great.

RERlDSINT

"Everything to Build Anything"

1942 Tags

Drivers' Licenses

Complete Auto
Service

FRIDAY, FEB. 27, 1942 THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERA

v ISITOR S
Make Us Your

AUTOMOTIVE
HEADQUARTERS
* Taxi
* U-Drive It
* Transfer

* Travel Bureau

* Information
*

*

*

4-1681

SAM'S
Service Station

corni Way &C pw-e de Leon mivd

. . ' .

OUTDOORS
On Wooden Alleys

Gables Bowling
G a r d e n s

"no CmALDA AVENUFGad n

GEORGE H. CRAWFORD

A Master Plumber

nONE 4-2140

'it ir, FaORnA

___________________ .9 ____________________

- PAGE 3
w'ill ascot at tests this macalog

for a business session, followed
by a program ae t 11am. Mrs.

H. D. Jones, setslement woker

amntshe oegros wvillibe the

speaker.•
Mrs. Ralph Engle will lead the

devotions and during luncheon

:t 12:30 the group will sing

gro spirituals.

BOARD MEETING
The executive board of the

Coral Gables Woman's Club will
meet at 10 A. M. Thursday at
the clubhouse for a meeting, fol-
lowed by a covered dish lunch-

fl

"On Hearing the First Cue-7-

-Srederick Delius j
1

phonette
Morton Gould

3396 CORAL WAY
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This Week in the War - -
Secretary of War Stimason

told his press conference this
nation is confrnted with a si-
tuation in which we cannot "buy
our way out or produce our way
out," and the only way left is

to "fight oar way out by in-
telligent offensive action." Ev-
ery effort is being made to build
powerful arned forces, he said,
and when conditions warrant,
they will "seizc every opportu-
nity" to strike at the enemy.
In the meantime, the U.S. must
be prepared to take sporadic
attacks along its coasts, Mr.
Stimson said, because "if we
scatter our forces for the de-
fensive, it is the surest way to
defeat."

President Roosevelt told his
priess conference that under cer-
tam conditions enemy planes
coud bomb cities as far inland
as Detroit, or enemy ships could
shell New York City. Congress
completed action on the $100,
000,000 appropriation for the
Office of Civilian Defense, to
provide fire fighting equipment
gas masks, protective clothing
and emergency medical supplies.

Assistant Secretary of State
Berle, speaking in Des Moines,
Iowa, said the U.S. is determin-
ed to fight an aggressive wai,
rather than a defensive one,
and "the fruits of victory will
be available to every free people
throughout the world." Mr.
Berle said "we can no longer
think of ourselves as a supply
base . . . Our work is more than
that of making gas and planes
and toaks. Winning the war in
now America's job." He said all
signs point to big offensives
this spring against the United
States.

FOREIGN RELATIONS-Presi-
dent Roosevelt announced a new
loan to Russia is planned because
the original Lend-Lease authori
sation of a billion dollars has
been obligated for future deli-
veries. Commitments for makig
American war materials availa-
ble to Russia were maintained
up to schedule until December 7.
Delivery of supplies for the So-
viet Union slowed down in Do-
eember and January, he said,
but will be brought back up to
schedule by March 1. Under se-
cretary of State Welles -said an-
swers from the Vichy Govern-

ment to this country in regard
to French aid to Axis forces in
North Africa were considered
unsatisfactory. Mr. Welles said
the French Ambassador had re-
ported, however, no commitments
have been made by the French
to Japan in regard to Madagas-
car.

PRODUCTION AND CONVER-
SION-The War Production
Board announced war produc-
tion of the "big three' automo-
bile campamies-Geneora Motois,
Crysler and Ford-will be run-
ning at a rate of almost $11
billion when they reach peak
production on present orders.
The companies will need 900,000
to 1,050,000 workers as com-
pared with a peacetime peab of
550,000. The Board said war ex-
penditees authorzed by Con-
gross, mcluding pending bills
and Lend-Lease, totaled $145
billion on February 15. Chair-
man Nelson issued o set of e
gulations regardig the employ-
ment of dollar-a year men by
the Government. The Army Ord-
nance Depa4ment ordered ord-
natice chiefs in the 13 districts
of the U.S. to piovide engiteer-
ing assistance to small manufac-
torers whose plants could be
converted to arms production.

ARMY-The House passed and
sent to the Senate the new $32
billion War Appropriation Bill
which provides $23 billion for
the Army and more than $5
billion for Lend-Lease. The Sen-
at passed a bill to authorie
payment of allotments for one
year to dependents of militaey
personnel captured or listed as
missing. Voluntary enlistments
is January totaled 90,000-dou-
ble the highest World War I
figures. The a r my announced
formation of the tst Filipino
Infantry Batallion at Camp San
Lais Obispo, Calif. to piovide
loyal Filipinos a means of serv-
lag in the U.S. armed forces
and the eventual opportunity of
fighting in their homeland. The
War Department reported Amer-
ican pilots in the Chinese Air
Forces "are g imin g Japanese
airmen their worst licking of
the war-knocking down more
than 10 Jap planes for every
loss" of their own. The Army
Signal Corps is seeking civilian

Auxiliary Appoints Election
Committee for DeGarmo Unit

A nominating committee has bonds have been bought by noem-
been appointed to present a slate bers through the auxiliary. The
for the as w officers of the sale of stamps has passed the
Lindley de Garmo Unit No.70, $200 mark. These stamps may
American Legion Auxiliary, at be purchased at any meeting
the first meeting in March. from the chairman, Mrs. C. W.

The chairman is Mrs. George Henderson, al so at the Re d
Hardie, and Mrs. W. M. Mar- Cross Production rooms.
tin, and Mrs. L. C. Henry. Of-
ficers will be elected in April Woman's Association
and installed in May. The Woman's society of the

In competition for the three
group p riz e s offered by the Christian Service of the First

American Legion for the best Methodist Church, will meet at

Defense Window display, the 10 a.m., Wednesday in the re-
unit has display in the window creation rooms of the church.
at 3094 Fuiller Street, Coronat Red Cress sewi will take
Grove.

The unit has purchased a Na- place. Mrs. E. F. P. Brigham

tional Defense bond and several is chairman.

Miami Typewriter Exchange
171 Northeast Second Street

TYPEWRITERS - ADDINC MACHINES
CASH RECISTERS

BOUGHT, SOLD & REPAIRED

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Call 3-7284 or

SEE "FRENCHY" THE KEY MAN
In Coral Cables

Pioneer's Will
Filed in Court

The will of the late Charles
LeJoune, pioneer whose home
one stead on the site of the
Coral Gables City Hall, was fil-
ed for probate Wednesday,
showing only that he left an es-
tate "over $1,000".

E. C. Brunner of Miami was
named executor at the request
of Miss Constance LeJeune, a
niece and sole beneficiary. Le-
Jeune died last October 3.

The pioneer came to this area
in 1901 from Belgium. LeJeune
Road was named for him.

engiaeers to fill radio and tele-
phone positions mo Civil Service
jobs paying $2,600 to $3,800 an-
nually.

Selective Service Headquarters
announced new Army physical
standards for inductoes will per-
mit reclassification as Class 0-A
of thousands of men now de-
fered due to teeth and eye de-
fects. SS Diector Hershey in-
structed local draft boards to de-
fer labor leaders and Govement
labor liaison men to permit con-
tmuance of their wok in aidrag
aai production and to defer men
engaged mn maitenance of es-
seoti agoicultueal activities.
Men registered February 16 will
be called for induction only af-
ter local boards have exhausted
ther existing list,, he said. A
lottery in March will determine
the order of classification and
maduction. Questionnaires on vo-
cational experience will be sent
to every registrant who has not
yet been called for service.

THE WAR FRONT-Gen. Mac-
Arthur r e p ated continuous
fightimg on the Bataan Pemn-
sula and battery attacks on the
fortifications throughout the

ke. The Navy announced the
destroyer Shaw, previously re-
ported lost at Pearl Harbor De-
cember 7, arrived at a U.S.
West Coast port, is beig re-
paired and within a few weeks
wil be in service agaim on the
high oss. A U.S. tanher was
torpedoed in the Atlantic area,
while U.S. forces raflieted ne-
asy losses a hlh included: 10
planes, one large and one small
enemy transport and one o,000-
ton cargo ship sunk, and two
enemy barges destroyed.

NAVY-Navy Secretary Knox
said the Navy, operating three-
fourths of the globe under the
heaviest burden in its history,
must now protect U.S. shores
and costal commerce, strategic
areas vital to our defense, the
American Republics, and the
flow of supplies to Great Bri-
tam. It must check Japanese
aggression until "we can muster
our forces and send it hurtling
back whence it came." The Navy
announced launching of a battle-
ship, four destroyers and a
submarine chaser. The Navy said
1,000 Naval and Marine Corps
officers and enlisted men and 1,
200 civilians in the Pacific war
area presumably were taken
prisoners of war by the Japan-
ese after December 7. The Port-
land, Oreg. recruiting office top-
ped all others in January with
114 enlistments for each 100,
000 persons in its area. The ra-
tion's schools sarted work on a
program to make 500,000 ac-
crate scale models of United
Nations' and enemy warplanes
for U.S. naval, miitary and ci-
vilian defense forces.

The Chief of Naval Opera-
tions ordered representatives of
local N a v a 1 District Comman-
dants to arrange with ship awn-
ers to do preliminary work when
ships are in port loading or un-
loading to sp c e d arming of
American merchant vessels. The

Gables Warned 'U' Tennis T.am

A ainst To Work Pro Match
Agi9 a e Three famou, names mn the

F. B. I. Agents tens world-Gardner MullyF. B.1.A ents H. Levan Richards and Mercer
R G Danner, special agent Beasley-will serve as umpues

in charge of the Florida office foi the all-star professional ten-

of the Federal Bmreau of In- ms tournament matches featur-

vestigation, advised the public to ing Don Budge, Fred Perry,

be on guard against "imperson- Boby Riggs and Frankie Ko-

ator undercover agents" who are vas Sunday evenmg at the

taking advantage of inresd Biscayne Ja alai froton. Mem-

operations of the FBIi. ber of the University of Miami

Activity of these individuals is 1mesme
due in a large measure to the
"gullibility of the publie m not Memb

requing them to establish their Miami net team who will serve

identity through credentials," he as lmesmen ai Gaptam Billy

said. Gillepie, Francois Segura, the

Iapersonators p o so as FBI South Amencan champion, Tomi

agents in order to obtai money, arer Bi1 Blak Sunny ly
or m some cases, iformation Joe Shippey and Ian
which should be kept strictly Wilson'
confidential. The public is cau- •
tioned to be on guard. Do not
cash checks or advance money Florida Citrus
to anyone claiming to be FBI
agents, and give them no in- ugested for
formation but notify the local Armed Forces
FBI authorities.

With prospects for a record-

House passed and sent to the breakmg crop of seedless hmes
Senate the War Appropriation confronting growers m the Red-

Bill providmng nearly $4 billion lands section of Dade County,
to expand the merchant fleet. an appeal has been made by

The Senate passed a bill autho- the Coral Gables Chamlber of

rizmng an additional $100,000,000 Commerce to Ernest Graham,
appropriation for expanded Na- Washmgton co-oiator, Sena-

vy manufacturing and produc- tor Claude Pepper andCongress-
tion facilities. man Pat Cannon, requestmg

them to contact the Army and
RATIONING-Price Adminis- Navy departudents, suggestmg

trator H e n d e r s o n announced they pmchase Flonda lmes for
three consumer forms for sugar men m camps m Southeastern

rationing are expected to be states.

p r in t e d and distributed by In brmgmg the matter to the
March 7. He said there will be attention of the Chamber of
two registrations for rationing Commerce, Harold E. Kendall,
cards, one for housewives and president of the Florida Grow-
another for small commercial ers, Goulds, declared that "The
useis. Petroleum Coordinator seedless hmes mdustry m Flor-
Ickes said nation-wide rationing ida has been growmg very rap-
of petroleum products may be idly during the past few years,
necessary if other methods fail and this summer we expect the
to prevent shortages on both crop to be almost double the
coasts. He announced regula- size of last year's reoid-break-
tions governing sales of fuel mg crop."
oil to all East Coast consumers Kendall also pomnted out that
to keep stocks at a reasonable the purchase of limes by the
minimum and to prevent hoard- Quartermaster Department in
ing. The Justice Department said Washington last year for Army
it is prepared to prosecute all camps helped the growers ma-
violators of wartime industrial terially.
regulations including priorities,
allocation, rationing and price
control. THECALL TO THE COLORS

PROTECTION FROM SABO- IS A CALL FOR DOLLARS.
TAGE-President Roasevelt au-
thorized the Secretary of War
to move out of vital defense
areas any persons believed in-
imical to the U.S. war effort- .
citizens and aliens alike. Attor-
ney General Biddle said the c-.
FBI has apprehended almost ''
4,000 alien enemaies since the
outbreak of the war. Approxi- Dig deep. Strike hard. Our
mately one-third of these are
Japanese from California, Ore- boys need the planes, ships, and

gon and Washington. gunwswhich your money will help
to buy.

PRIORITIES AND ALLOCA-
TIONS-The WPB f r o z e all Go to your bank, post office, or

stocks of new mechanical refri- savings and loan association.
gerators except those in the Tell them you want to buy De-
hands of retailers, in preparo- fense Bonds regularly, starting
tion for conversion of this $280, now.
000,000 industry and its 36,000
workers to war production. All
refrigerator production will end
April 30, the Board said. It also
assumed full control of the en-

tire 1942 raw cane sugar sup-
ply, curtailed use of critical ma- FOUND
lericlo in tmanfature ofal
imsieal intrnfrts, and e HOME REPAIRS-LOANS AR

stricted use of natural gas. RAN GE D. PLASTERING
PAINTING, ROOFING, CAR-

Senator Visits Gables PENTER WORK. FLOOR
Senator and Mrs. J. B. lar- SANDING. JOE POHNL, 3640

rington of Salem, Mass., are S W 14th St. 16 YEARS IN
-uests at the Calabria Apart GABLES.YOUR PROTECTION

ments on their first trip to Cor- INSURED WORKMEN.
al Gables. They are accompan- -
ied by their sons, Michael and WANTED
Paul.A

Classified A~ Is - - -

FOR S1ALE

FRUIT AND EGGS. Gipson's
Grove. Opad Daily. 107th Ave.

bet' Bird Road and Coral Way.

Go Coral Way to 107th turn
left-2nd stand.

PLANTS FOR SALE

GARDENIA PLANTS, finest.
stoch; 75c and up; 134 Giraldal

next door to Coral Gables Ga-
ragr. Entrance in rear.2-13-20-27-6

FOR RENT

STUDIO-LODGE. Electric Kit-i
chen, Tile B at h, Furnished,

Screened Porch, Garage, Sun-
deh. 1515 Madrid Streest.
Phone 4--1437.

5893 CORAL WAY. Near bus
line, twin beds, has water, stew

twie. Apply Sonday. 9 t 6 or
call 4-3925.

AT DOUGLAS ROAD in new
home; twin-bedroom, private

bath, double cedar closets. Walk-
ing distance to Gables. Two bus
lines. Single or double. Phone
48-3317.

STUDIOROOM, single or dou-
ble. Private tile bath, separ-

ate entrance. 1510 Madrid St.
Phone 4-1437 tf

CENTRALLY LOCATED bed-
room apartment. Adults only.

2327 Le Jeune Road. tf

We A11Knoisofalknd.Garned
**ULSSERVAC ENEEDS DRSSMAKINNand aleration

Woolenls•! po e o~ $ere.
Therefore, we don't know when

Of CAREFULLY SELECTED ::L:ARE E we will be able to brain any
BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTIONS r An pen A y h

- hand, and advise you to Aeu.1e

Auto Service Mrs. Moyer Makes Shoe Repairs PLACE Y ORDER FOR A

Coral Gables Garage Business f Hobby Boulevard Shoe Rebuilders NEW SUIT NOW!
COMPLETE AUTO- Stinsca That a hobby may be turned P e do r n -ny A s 8 r

Greasins into a paying busiess has been Cocnu Grove. % bak. W. of

132 roild Ave. Phone 4-2424 demonstrated by Mrs. Stanley_ Expert workms»R 2
E. E. Edwsas, Proprietor etta W. Moyer, proprietor of We asatur factory-de

the Coral Gables Health Mart, Real Estate c.stom tail .ed suits for us 1ew
Beauty Salons who insists, inindentally, that as ,30, guaranteed by

health is man' most valuable Cray & Daino
Ann's Beauty Salon pn Io, d if, e has JAMES SANTACROCE

lO~ts p.... Or Lems, noesree REATOR2412 once e Len Boue~ard it, Sale - Rnotai. - Lot Creator of Fmne Fashions AnigC.33LeJner.
SOEN F many yearCol Way Phone 44151

Psnse 4-r swas deeply miteested m club
and church woik. She was at

Fruits one time president of the Cue- Top Rooms
Pond Grove derated Clubs of Pennsylvania,

55aerpie Fruits Avocados and later president of the Wo-
nn Oitt noses man's City Club of Greater Mi- Aobamora carrie & sale

Coe ami. She has Master's De- nu, Y. E rit

west r..8 3ne. niaht 1-2 Mile gree from Cuibi University
and her interests include edu-Health Foods carional activities of many va how much better off y

as sG tsLOS ons. Because afteevaid1-- ietes ecase f tesevared Marion's Yarn Shop worrying about the "EATS"
Inmterests and the zest with 2a aida A-en
which they were puisued, Mis mpre .3nGables Health Mart Stye heram ilCabes elthMar Moye1 became ill and for a per- claI b ta V ,n1r Vcal War iod of ten years was unable to
"carry on" in the noimal way. S 4ce r -eam rShe began to evperiment with Bars & CH R H

.eSenatmal foods and vegetable lui-
eC ur1il coNES res and regained her health TheFriendlyBar -.. 1,

5c which she attrbuted to this Phon 48.2165 i l

Colony Ice Cream Shop cause. Having learned much 3 w.y cor-I G-0ies Hot Meals Se
00 deIeAeer abaut feeds fromhe xria

vern ss dare enanare mnts, "health oodheca c e
her hobby, and two years ago R 4 °*

Radios she Opened athe ColGabes epairin
________________________Health Marl as 21l oalny

C. Chatfield To the few health foods She Bryan St

ulto sPECIALiST sold in the beginning, Mrs. My- wa .ad JeCn
Al aes or has added such items as vi-

00 a ee es tamins and minerals. ite Post Oee 2328 PONCE DE LEON BO

vs______________________ ____ --.-i -APNE WORN by loro
man, shttrs aLeoiose

ou-h m be if you let us do the
for your PARTY.

WeCter to

SOCIALS
BRIDGE PARTIES

rved on Order

N I E'S
.Sandwich Sho

ULEVARD - Phone 48-1114
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ScANsia TH4F wcRFW * *Optimist Official

Pays Official Call
Lucien Renuart, district goves-

nor of Optimists, made his
first "official" visit to the Ga-
bles Club at the receting last
night at the Country Club of
Coral Gables.

John Lawrence, builder, gave
a five-mimute talk on his busi-
ness.

Whartons Here

lt. and Mrs. H. B. Wharton
and small daughters, Frances
and Barbara, are arriving today
fiom Sandston, Va., for a visit
nith his parents Capt. and Mrs.
E. B Wharton, 533 Avenue Ma
joras. Miss Selma Murray, the
Wharton's recent house guest
from Now Yotk, has returned
I her bome.
Pilbington Returns

A. Derby Pilkington returned
Tuesday to his studio from
North Carolina, where he was
on an assignment of photogra-
phy work.

"U" WOMEN SECURE
ADLER FOR CONCERT

The American Association of
University Wom en, (Miami
branch) will give their annual
benefit war relief and scholar-
ship c o n c er t next Thursday
ight at the Miami Senior High

school.
Securing the world famous

Larry Adler, harmonicist, extra-
osdinary as soloist and the Mi-
ami Symphony Orchestra, John
Bitter, conducting, a packed
house is anticipated. Secure ti-
ekets or reservations by calling
7-4813 or 2-2900.

JAY CLARK IS GUEST
OF LIONS CLUB

Jay Clark, "mentalist" who
has been appearing at the Gables
Theater for the past two weeks,
was the guest speaker at the
weekly meeting of the Coral
Gables Lions Club this week.

Mr. Clark told how he began
his phoemenal career and of his
early psychic tendencies. He was
introduced by Albert E. Harum,
in charge of the program. The
meeting was presided over by
William Reynolds, president.

Adeline Jeck Moves
To Coconut Grove

Adeline Jeck has moved her
beauty salon from theSeybold
building, in Miami, to 3460
Main Highway, in Coconut Grove.
In the new location the business
will be conducted in the name
of Tropical Beauty Salon. She
says she is featuring a new and
scientific face beautifying sys-
tem invented by Chas. Nessler,
the inventor of the permanent
wave and also inventor of the
Cha-Ness machine which Ade-
line Jeck calls the mechanical
fountain of youth.

This is a system, she says, of
facial mn ue I strengthening
which eliminates the triple chin,
soggy cheeks, and puffy eye
lids. She also claims there is
no cutting, no pealing, and the
method removes all lines and
fills out hollow cheeks.

Passage" showing Saturday, Sunday and Monday at the Gables.

ASK FOR YOUR CHANGE IN DEFENSE STAMPS

CORAL GABLES
CUDlity Food

Selecio. & Dept.
Low Price tO j.J I   Store

2012 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
"in the Heart of Coral Gables"

Cash and Carry Only - Quantity Rights Reserved
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIl 8:30 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
PETE HAGEN'S Ho Pate heedless

Prepared Cocktails and Llqueurs ••M
be & Re 2-an ar25c

r a eur Little Kernel Golden Bantu.$lt5 B CORN.. Cream 2Ifa 223c
Ar• Sty'e Pate$1.50 80c A,_,,,uty" e

VEGETABLE -ib.
-Lfc,IE SHORTENING Tin.59

DOG FOOD.3 cans 25c Happvl Phn AlasaTio
Tat Tlc

Hear's Delight 3 LI C.... 9

Spinach . . 2 =e 29C Richelieu Raggedy Ann

Je-Treat Gelains (Pare Fruit PEACHES large can 35c
Flavors, (No Boiling Necessary) Pitted Persian Hallowee

Desserts .3 pkgs. 14C DATES, Bulk ... lb. 25c
S;lerco.-6 Can Ltmit with Order

MILK ... .6 cans 45c osedaleBrtltt 2c
_____________.21c.E . 2 3C

Ch.rch's

GRAPE JUICE .. 4q. 25c 'CADET'... 3 rolls 1Oc
terse & Bleckells

S .2for25c McGrath's French Style StringLu FLAKES, 2 5• c •EANS 2 No. 2 cans 25c

Green Giant CIGAETTES, ctn. 1.11PEAS . ... 2 cans 29c with any purchase in Sc & 10c and
Sandry Dept.

Mang Braser Beer

Coffee.. .b.21c HALOO• -•SHAMPOO Btis.c 51
Capp's Sirmned 500 COUNT TOBEY c
BABY FOOD 3 cans 19c FACIAL TISSUES 19

We Handle Only the Finest Meats. You Can Get What
you Want, Ct to Your Order

TOP QUALITY BEEF 3c
Sirloin or Club

CUT..UP FRYERSSTEAKS ... lb. 3 c ary the Pe You Loke theS arest

Cut and en Display Fresh Local Kiled
ntoed & Rolted la °p or

RIB ROAST ... Ib. 45c Breasts ... lI.1c
Tender Beef Legs & Thighs, lb. 70c
LIVER . . . . . . Ilb. 33c Wi.

an LEGS .................. b. 29. Sliced aco . c
LAMB LOIN CHOPS lb. 43c aCol21
Ruth's Black w IBuft Ed. Pr -a

HAMS .. lb. 31c MACKEREL.... lb. 25c
Tender, Seet Juice Oranges EA.

ENGLISH PEAS .... 2 lIS. U7C Juice Lemons

CELERY HEARTS 3 to bch.15C Persian Lines

LGE. FLORIDA Wi~csap

LETTUCE .... bead 5c Apples .... 5 lbs. 29c
STRING New, Red Bliss

BE A .... 2 lbs. 17c Potatoes ... 5 lbs. 14c

---annt

' -- -

I I1,

.ais romaic 00000, Iomng sctor matune -nu -ee osesne

colors the intense drama of "The Shanghai Gesture" which opens

at the Grovo Sunday foe a three day ongagement.

NTER WORK by I ... I
.a., shutters, alterations, re-p . 0alla f all kinds. Guaranteed

to suit you. Ph. 4-0883. 111,

DRESSM KING and alterations
Also drapes. Mis s Pearson

23121/2 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Op-
posite Coral Theatre. Itp

PIN BOYS-18 years or older,
5 cents a line, Apply Gables

Bowling Garden, 210 Giralda
Avenue. Itc

RE-PAIRS-

WHY NOT HAVE an experi-
enced man take care of your

yard? Address 2758 W. Trade,
Coconut Grove. 1/2 ilk. W. of
Bird Road at 27th Ave 7-.-D3-20

XWNINGS - Canopies - Vi-
vatex treated inaterials-O-
pairs and servicing. Peerless
Awning Co. 2333 Le Jenne rd.

Phone 4-1808.
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Orson Welles Remarkable Man,
Says Local Sound Technician

By MIL'ON M. CHAPMAN
Managing Diretor, Miami Biltmore Hotel

Orson Welles, that amazing person who can write, di-
rect, act, produce and do a multitude of other things in the
world of entertainment. is not over-estimated, according
to Jim O'Leary, who handles our lighting and sound sys-
tems here at the Miami Biltmore.

Welles was io Miami recently,

enrout to South America,

whee the sound for his latest

pictmre was recorded at Fleis- "TA L
cher Studios. O'Leary worked on
the proect with Welles, and By

maintamos the BARBARA
Utoi s just

capable as
hI I sted BR W-E

is repu

Che picture, "Get your man, girls!" is the
o oth Tark- cr as the time draws for the

. 4utos "T h e-- s hcY. W. C. A. Spmste/'s Stomp,j i nificent
mn'beisons", a ance wi givea one-

brooght to ly hearts a chance, for the cus-Mtami to be tom of "boy dates gul" will be
% A t and fitted reversed tomght. Guls will m-

. t 10 sequence.
I teay hand- vite boys, give them cosages of

I hupmaa ld the micro- vegetables or cigarettes, provide

phones o that Welles could go for the transportation and pay
through his dialogues. The ac- for refreshments. Girls will also
tor knew just where he wanted form the stag (I should say
the five "mikes" that were used stagette) hne. Wise co-eds fig-
in the project, says O'Leary, ure that if they are gomg to
aod he walked around them as get their man, now's the time
he read his dialogue, injecting to do it, even f they have t
the proper inflection at each tie them up. What a mght this
point and walking away from will be!
the "mike" when it was to have Nine Girls Pledge
the effect of his leaving the Sorouty lassies relaxafter the1oom. hectic festivties of rush week

"There was no moving the and pause to review the results.
'mikeo' about," says O'Leary, The official pledge hit rel
"hecause Welles knew just where that nine girls pledged sorori-
he wanted them in the first ties. They are Janet Brown,
place, they were set up once and Chi Omega; Joan Smiley, Ele-
that was all there was to it. anor Fuller and Doris Brengel,
O'Leary claims that anyone not Sigma Kappa; Arlene Lipson,
familiar with sound systems Delta Phi Epsilon; Dolores Sag-
probably would not realize what S i Jane Blinn, Ann Wed-
a difficult task it is to make dersp an D
such a net-up. But Welles knew K K Ga
the intricacies of the system, a
and had no trouble. Jim Hamilton has had a Per-

petual beammn. smile on his
Mauch putbliciy has i he face this week because he, as

ta dtEminent Commander of Pi Chi,
of Larr y Alto, Associated has been informed that his fra-
Press war correspondent who is ternity has been accepted as
on furlough from his assignment th '9th chapter of Sigma Chi.
cith the British fleet. The most pi Chi was the last local fra-
rec ent incident in connection ternity on the Miami campus.
with his stay with us, however, It is rumored that Glenn Miller
is unique to the extreome. will play "The Sweeheart of

The other evening at dinner, Sigma Chi" on his program soon
Larry recognized a man whom in honor of the occasion.
he had not seen for some months. independents Win Spelling Bee
The man proved to be Lieut.- i
Comndr. Charles Evans, D.S.C., year theIndependentcon th
of the Beitish Navy, who is now Delta Phi Epsilon spelling bee.
located at Opa- Locka here in This year Mae Edwards correet-
Florida. 

Evans was one of the ly spelled "holocaust" to win
flight commanders on the Bri- the gold loving cup pesented
tish pt an e carrier, Illustrious, by President Shirley Haimes
where Allen was located when Goldston. Dottie Levin was the
it underwent a four-hour dive- Independent who won last year.
bombing attack from Axis Claud Corrigan, Lambda Chi
planes. Each was equally sor lpha, spelled "lburbow" cor-
prised at meeting the other I n ectly after seven had missed
the Giralda Room of the Miaou it, to win second place in the
Biltmre'ic cnet

KNOXVILLE VISITOR

TO BE HONORED

Mrs. John M. Montgomery will

honor Mrs. Mitchell Whatey at

tea Wednesday afternoon at her

home, 745 Avenue Majorca.

Mrs. Whaley, the daughter of
St. sudt Mrs. C. S. Robertson,

446 Alhnm'bra Circle, is from

Knocville and is being widely en-

tetained durmg her stay.

HAVE FUN WITH

Charlie
Bolero

BUDDY SATAN

BEE LYONS

MANUEL SAN MIGUEL

BOB MERRILL

In the most
beautiful

Cocktail Lounge
in America

DRINKS NOW
25c - - 35c

OPEN11 0 P. .

P(XICAN LOUNG4 BAR

1 CORAL WAY-MIAMI

Chi Omega sororiy, represent-
ed by Janet Silverglade and
Frances Heether, held the lead
in she ping-pong touroament
after one week of play. The
girls won both their singles
matches, Silverglade beating Bea
Litt, Alpha Epsilon Phi, and
Heether defeating Betti Ann
Westerdail, Kappa Kap pa
Gamema. Then, pooling their
efforts for the doubles game,
they beat Betty Batchetlle and
Betti Ann Westeodahl, who played
for Kappa Kappa Gamm.a..
Close on the heels of the Chi
O's are the Independents, rep-
resented hy Mickey: Gioldfarb
and Sally Mitchell.

Visitors Assured
Of Enough Gas
To Reach Homes

TALLAHASSEE (FNS)I-Al-
though disclaimsing any know-
ledge of definite plans for ra-
tining gasoline, Florida's ra-
tioonig administrator said this
week that if it is done motor-
ists would be able to get sin-
ficient gasoline to take them to
their homes wherever they are.

Gsverm Speserd L. Hot-
land said the statement issued
by Walter C. Sherman "will be
reassurmng to many people from
other states who are now in
Florida with their automobiles."

Sherman said: "We have no
knowledge of any plans for ra-
tionipg of gasoline; however, if
submarines continue to destroy

- our tankers, it may be necessary
that some rationing program be
inaugurated.

"Nevertheless, in the event a
ratisonig program is put nto
effect on gasoline, provision will
surely be made whereby people
will be able to procure the neces-
sary fuel for their automobiles
to return to their places of res-
idenco from wherceer they may
be located ot the time such ra-
tisoing becmes effective.

"Not only so, but in the event
of such rationing beisg estab-
liehed, sufficient notice would

be given in advance to enable
everyone to reach their homes,"
Sherman said.

LOU NOVA in "IS ZAT SO"
Last 4 PIie reS-T-it , tdy., , it 8:30

Opening Wedne,dny. March 4th-iThe Senationui Lndon Th,riler

"SUSPECT"
BY the ti,hor . f nadiein, Retreme," teturi

ELtzAoTH CttOPt J 5'1s Csown,

Theatre of the Fifteen
DOUGLAS ENTRAveINCE (ORAt GABLES Telepione 4-0226

as t he i r daughter Joyce won

honeos in the open pony class,

riding IHato1d Standering's
"Chief".

Others drawing particular ap-
plause from the audience were
Borhara A oh , riding "Mao
About Town"; Catherine DeLong
o "Black Diamond"; Mrs. Louis
K. Manley on "Sky High", and
Mrs Robert Hoskins riding her

rs. 11oies "Misty".
nnerse of first second and

third places io the events in-

,luded
ici s ril-r. d.,

horI 3 , ownr > I
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The Ponce tenni steam which, at this stage of the game, has cleaned up all opposition in this district.
From left to right in order of their ranking on the squad, are Bobby Paige (Capt. and No. I man),
Ben Boesch, Don Miller, Ed Semple Sam Daniels, Bobby Lee and Manager John Sherwood.

CALLING
DRAFTED
MOTHERS

By ERAINE TURIN
r.tNote: Mrs TIn ti a.i-:.e Onhle, rmiaens -ao mother

-Onrat - She insn..t"shr"tnn-hsShe I n -a Ieam-
iiitet mtor as't~t~ a -n ,cnti

r merthe moer orl hors
-in the eviee.

Every patriotic task which you
perform, drafted mothers of our
nation, is motivated by a sin-
cerity of purpose; and that sin-
cerity is badly wenting in the
majority who have no heart-in-
terest in the armed forces. For
today our nation is coming un-
der the dis-
organi s,g in
flunces
unforgial
sellfislyms I
say 4 -rgi
able" hecass
such s dih
is not v a
se to -io - -
ty, the by2
t h e ne i
spirit, whice
are the fund-
mentals toasst you soldier
sons in winning a war as total
as this one has come to be

Too many individuals embrace
war activities with the wrong
imtent: to promote themselves,
or to fiod escape for the so-
called dullness of life's routines.
Yet in either case, selfishness
takes titular position-and even
today, when our very democra-
cy is being endangered-when
the losing battles to the Pacific
are inereasimg, not decreasing-
whon the subinrine menance 10

the Atlantic is nearing catastro-
phic propoitions- h en the
'present aim of ohe War De-
partment is an army of three
and a half million men" (as Se-
cretary Stnson put it) and 'es-
tniates of ultimate aims are as-
trooomical'-d when there is
serous talk of a umiversal draft,
cmiilias as svoll as mihtaiy.

Even under those conditions
which-one would believe-should
efface every selfish inteot, yet
selfishness dominates too many
persons. And that is the rea-
soo why you, drafted mothers
of our nation, who are not so
dominated-because your hearts
are with those in uniform-
should be able to lend your aid
is bringing a'b o ut a greater
unity among us-and at a time
when the lack of that unity can
prove our undoing. Moreover,
this lack of unity-inspired by
that unforgivable selfishness-
is not only common among those
who participate in the political
and economic end of our war
progiam, but also among many
women who engage in the va-
rious defense activities expected
of them in time of war. As to
this selfishness in women, let
me give you some statements
from a recent address, delivered
by Mr. John L. Whitchurst of
Baltimore, President of the Gon-
oral Federation of Women's
Clubs.

"I have never kcown the wo-
men, she said, 'to quarrel so
bitterly for places of leadership
as they are doing to the war
program . - - -

"Selfishness is dominating our
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261 Lose Right
To Drive Cars

TALLAHASSEE ( F N S
Drivees' lieenses of 261 Florida
motorists were revoked during

the onth of January, accord-
og sto a repoipa jot released by

thle State Deportieos sof Pob-

tie Safety, and 69 others lost
their rights to purchase licensesj
or drive an astsinsbile for a
noriod of one yer.

Clubs Revised for Term;
13 Choose Student Leaders

Because of too many extra-curricular activities, Ponce
students now can belong to only one -club. All clubs that
previously met on Mondays have either disbanded or have
changed their meetings to Friday.

The Camera Club, under the direction of Mrs. Randle,
will be discontinued except for
six boys who will work in the year. Newly-elected executive
dark room supplying their own leader are:
ejuipment, to develop pictures re -Helen Tomiinon,
for school pubhieity and them- prerdent, Dous Powen, ire-

selves piesident, Jean iso. treaurer,;selves. The-ea Rot, rtar
The Letterman's Club will be I-Y - Henry Mc prs "

disontined idt Kenneth Do, ue-esi-
Icomudutlnx yer dent; Einly Boon,, treasure1';

football season and the Biology le Cha- seeietary
Club has disbanded altogether. Natinl sOc - Jack

The Math Club, under the di- ee dent lat G e ,
recion of Mrs. Juanity Jaiman, scta,y B111 Pieee, tie.uier
was recently organzed to help m t sa t-

o 11 ege preparatory students idali pisint, not Wilson ,10.-
brush up on their mathematics. 11esit Kitty Lau H ffn n

Getting ready for another se-
Th I l all m tre tsr,er Lareeta

mester of work and fun arc the e I
members of the 13 clubs which K Y club - Dik Paige, presi-
wilt contioue throughout the dent Fairfax Montaun, uc-

S. dent; Alano Crei nd~e u, 

etarY Bill Thue, recolding see-
Scholarship Given le sg

For Biology Work sident, Sche B ic-
Given by Charles Mann Brook- Ilttr - Alan Hou.ton

field, of Elliot Key, Florida, and ue'e -
designed to further the science Bobby Paige tieaure, Betty El-
of Marine Biology by encourag- I P aeoi r-
log and aiding worthy students d a
whose interests lie in that field, u urr Martha Joe

a scholarship to the University n.. A.e--tar
of -Miami has been established, president, Francis Thurman, tra-
consistmng of a grant in aid of - Winoughby Co. pre.1-
tuition equivalent to $100 per in nd ecret Chares Ayais
annum, and restricted to Ponce Panrerkan - erL
graduates who have completed Lis, r de t v y leck-
a course in biology. r , Uly Thomson,

Must Submit Essay a rvltly

Applicants are required to Mathen Student Cuarepr
submit an essay of not more than lora .-
5,000 and not less than 3,000 dent Eima11e Turner, '--
words, on one of the subjects t a Bhotu
listed below. Seloction will be C° " "

detormined by an examining I * H o e P s
committee of the University up- prident Margart Mecarne
on the basis of scholarship, in- r y tre-
terest in the biological sciences, Jean na e mpnit
and originality of thought as
shown in the essay submitted,
and with regard to the recom-
me ndaiocms of the high school
ricipal and major instructors. A GREAT NE

,hould no candidate show these "The Mechanicalqualities to sufficient degree in
the opinion of the committee, By CHAS. NESSLER-The In
the award may be withheld un-
til a suitable candidate presents Stay Young of Skin!
himself. Without a Wrinkle

Award Renewable
The award is tenable in the THE GREATEST

first instance for one year, but
is renewable in the case of MODER
scholars whose work during theI
freshman year in the Univer- Age-Old Dreams of Prol
sity is acceptable to the author- Vanishing Wrinkles, Ble
ities. Around the Threat and C

Applications, accompanied by Brings Back Life to That
essays and recommendations Blood Strm
should be mailed to Professor
J. F. W. Pearson, James Nixon
Brookfield Scholarship Commit- -
tee, University of Miami, Coral SHAMPO
Gables, Florida, so as to reach
there not later than June 1. The
essay should be accompanied by 75
a statement signed by Principal
H. N. Rath to the effect that FREE DEM
it represents the candidate's un-
aided work-rpia

Essay Subjects
1. Animals and Plants Be- 3460 MAIN HICHWAY

tween Tide Marks. PHON
2. Marine Life and Its Im-

portance to Man.
3. Life Beneath the Sea.

4. Natural Resources of the
Florida Seas.

5. Adaptation of Life in the
Sea to the Conditions of Eos-|
tence.

people today . . . . .
"The majority want to be gen-

erals, but few want to work
without ho nor of some kind. I L .
They ask repeatedly, 'Who is to FRESH PEAS
be the bosol' 'Will I have the
division?' 'May I wear a uni-
form?' ." L

In direct contrast, I am co-, BANANAS 14
minded her of an unassuming
diafted mother, who is occupied FaESH HOME GROWN POun
three days a week by earning'
her small living. The remainin CAULIFLOWER .
days she spends at the Red
Cros,, and has turned out a: Lb, f

remarkable amount of work. In SWEET POTATOES 17
addition, she has many perfectly'

made sweaters to her eiedit-
she does her knitting in the ev-
enings. Yet few know of her
untring efforts, given m the on
ly manner she knows how to
serve her country-aside from
offering a son to that country.
Unfortunately, she has no so-
cial position and therefo no

publie acclaim. But she desires
no honors. Her aim is single: to,
be of service to the men in ad-
form.

Drafted mothers of our no-
tion, no greater service can any-
one render his -country than
that: to put forth every effort
in behalf of your sons, upon'
whom the burden of oue ultimate
victory depends. Not by selfish
intent, but by sincrity of por-
pose, is that unity created which
will 'give the support those
soldier sons require.

(Copy,ilt, 194t

-- WE SELL

Fishing Tackle
THAT'S FIT FOR FISHING

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
The Answer to the Fisherman's Every Prayer

FISHING HATS.... .. .... 29c to 59c
CANVAS GLOVES . .. 15c to 25c Pair

5 & 1OcF. N. HOLLEY' STORES
217 CORAL WAY 2136 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

tinme oned and Operated

W DISCOVERY
Fountain of Youth"

ventor of the Permanent Wave

Reach Ripe Old Age
or the Loss of Hair!

INVENTION OF
N TIME
onged Youth Are Realied,
ishes, Jomls, Fat Pockets

hm.n

Slow Coursing or Stagnated

AYS & TUESDAYS
O and SET

75Cents
ONSTRATION

eauty Salon
COCONUT GROVE

E 4-5606

MEATS

l y FRUITS
YEGETABLES

-d O and 4-Poond Pao.nd

c BEEF TONGUES 23c

B POT ROAST 27c
GENUINE SPRING Per Lb.

C LAMB LEGS 27c

C SLICED BACON . 35c

ENJOY YOURSELF
PHONE 4-0151

Drinks FINEST
25c35c PACKAGE

25c-35cGOODS

Buy a battle
SET-UP
VERY Package Store

REASONABLE and enjoy it
at the
tabl

44 J~ -

• .1 l

Chocolate Fudge Cake
The most delicious home type, all-chocolate cake you've ever
tasted, with real chocolate fudge icing.

Whole Wheat Danish Pastry
Tender, flaky, deelicous! Serve hot for Sunday breakfast-
you'll like it.

LEO N'S BA KERY Baked Goods of Distinctio"

21a PONCE DE ItON

- PAGE 5

9 Compete
In Legion
Orations

Nine Ponce students entered the

fifth annual National High

School Oratorical Contest spon-
sored by the American Legion,
department of Florida, and the
various American Legion Posts
throughout the state which was
held here in the Little Theatre
Wednesday, fifth and sixth per-
iods. Purpose of the contest is
to create interest and respect
for the basic priociples of our
form of government.

Contestants for the title of
school winner a r e: Catherine
Shaddick, Bill Pierce, Hayes
Wood, R ob er t Rath, Walter
Pierce, Shirley Crockford, Harry
Letaw, Gordon Craig and Frank
Hal.

Orations must be the original
effort of each contestant and
must require 10 minutes but
not more than 12 minutes for
delivery.

The contest consists of five
divisions; the school, county, dis-
trict, state and national. Awards
for county winners are; first
prize, $50 defense bond, second
prize, $25 bond, and third prize,
$25 hond.

Troop No. 13
First aid, signaling, dancing

and a court of honor meetimg
were the scope in Troop 13's
meeting Friday. We elected pa-
trol leaders. Shirley Young and
Elsie Larsen are fulfilling these
positions. Phyllis Blakey, Hur-
ber, Joan Ropes and Lulu Sher-
man make up Shirley's first-
class patrol. Ruth Larsen, Bev-
erly Baurs and Lena and Betty
MacKechan make up the oth-
ers.

MARY JANE SHERMAN
Scribe
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WALTER
CORALRMERA LIPPMANN

The quest on wirkh must haunt any one iho

AN INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER visits she West Coust is sohether one high room-

Published every Friday by the Miamsi Riviera yak- msand bet made a thorough end fearless spec-

ihihmg Cs., 300 Coral Way, Carat Gables, Fla- mmlded siudy of she lessons of Pearl Harbor. I

feel hound -, s epon.it,n ts the censorship nahly
Established January, 1020 Combined with the pcet e10 tacatiadvie ht

Dads Cosnty and Coronal Grove Times, 1020. she orgatne evidence is strongei tnan the attirma-

tire.

ALBERT E. HARUM-__President and Publisher This does not mean that the fimdmgs of she

JAME B. OORE - Mnagig Edtor Rohests conmmiscso are being ignored. Far from
JiME B.MOOE_ ____ .. Mangin Edtor it. Indeed it stould almost seem as Hin s he effort

to rorrect the obvious msistakes rinds at Pea11l

Miaihing Address, P. 0. Bra 'l04 Harbor, we were failing so consides the anoie fun-

Telephone 4-t634 dancntal qsestions. The Roberts report fined the
attention of every one apon the grievous tmistakes
teade by responsible officers in Hasrani and m

Member, Florida Frets Associatin Washington durnna a peeled of about ten days. Oct
National Editorial Association because the Bobeits comnusssion epiesslty re-

Repesntd th Ntina AderisngField by frained frees enammmig she broader questions of
Reprsened i th Natnna Advrtiingnaval doctimte and savat strategy, the net effect

the Amencan Press Associatin', Of the mnquiy mao, see feas, pests so have keen
New Tents City gravely tmisleading.

For is it not the general belief atmong laymcre,

SUBSCRIPTION EATES and Is a cottiderable degree amsong ntatay men,

Sin Months ----- __--.--------------$1.15 shot our naeal pohcy is the Pacifir wat sond bu,t

One Year-_---------------------- $.0 that, owimg Is a had accidet, it was spset?

Out o Town ------------------------ $3.00 Now, this belief may be, and probably is, wrotng.
If is is wrossag, then the tressecoection of the ob-
visas mnistakes trill snly produce a false tense of

Entered as seond elate matter May 21, 1926, at security. It wilt psevent the high command front
the Possoffie at Miami, Flenida, under Art of thinking sat and developing as effective plan of

Marsh 3, 1875 -eamopaign is the Pacific.

Theiefose we must ash ourselves eke radical

N A H sueslt sea Pearl' Heebr a sass of a sound ps-No Axe Wingng Her hey badly sereuted 01 was it a ease of an uncound

City Manager Shaw's pronouncement that palieyl
any Decessary curtailment in the near fu- On she Pacific Coast there are raw teeny men
tore Will hr confined as mnch as possible to who were at Pearl Harbor. Nothing they say cona
materials and shifts in personnel, should tradicts what a discernmg reader of the Roberts
go a long way to maintain the peace of report can find ot for himself, for, nevertheless,
mind amonsg city employees, no ens ran lthl long with mcany of them and not

Too oten newexecutive, coming into reaze that tephyudrwa h mrcn

office feels that he most start swinging the penpeca'opelled tem In ofeiate was crnetthichi

discharge axe and let the heads fall where flesh and bland and the human nervous system
they may. Except in cases whoe-e corrupt rennet endmece

or undesirable conditions have to he cleaned The basieimsiuctios Is the rined sesvites
up, this policy usually resultk in dis-harmony wero that they must wait until she enemy had
and loot efficiency. struck the 0-ist blow. Thin mants that the enemy

nas guarante-d the piidege of planning she
Fortunately, Mr. Shawv dues not come i1mtiative at any place and at any tIwo iwhichb

into his job unfamiliar ivith local conditions. seemed convemlent. Is meat that our foies Iced
Becsuse of his long service ivith the city as to he fose nd evriyo here on the alset, waiting
city clerk, tax colloctor and director of fi- passitely to ward off a blowc that could be sterk
nance, he knows the city and its operations at a dozers different points is the woerld's greatest
like the psoverhial book. ocean. Thus the ettnmy could put his whole ottn..

Fortunately too, Corsl Gable s is free tion to psefaring the blow he tieant to trike.
from corritption and grafting employees, Unt>i be wes reedy to strike lie could relax and

so this sitoation does not have to ho faced rest. When Ihe feeided to tsrke he nwas fresh andi
nor its remedy sought, alert, knowing exacty what she bottle nas to he.

Althougth this does not eondone the5 de-rehetiors

Shasw's chief prohlems will be conrerned of the Pesil list-hr idefense, it oght to bring hoise
with maintaining present services in the Is as she st~teats scalization thuatsr nasiosal yie-
face of'porrible reductiosts ins revenue. In the ly ofpsnedenepadanmu n men
solving of these see feel that he still net uon our ponnadeors, acd e iwhosn tho werea

only have the complete cooperatiots of every outwisted hy the Japan ese they woere crrying out
employee but of every citizen- a poltis whch toes infinitely taste diffiut so crry

ot toerly than the policy which the Japanese

Anoher Blo wtore easelying out-.
Anothr owThese tesuths should, I believe, he acknowledged,

Ten thousand dollars' worth of United cot only in the interest of imjusice and adfItt

States Series F Defense Bonds now make up higher justice which is charity, not only because
a pat of the city's trust funds. Thut, in tee date sot and watt not allots the pride and Ike

another way, our community strikes another self-respest ad Ike Nary so he impaired by Ike
blow at the enemies of democracy. gross libel that they are inferior to the ieny,

In addition to this, every city employee htbanehewoeflrofhePdier
has pledged a portion of his or her monthly tony depend spa a trneadis a reiin of sh poe
income for bonds and stamps. then of troding to get reedy no bit knob.

Other small communities throughout the T
nation cast well follow the example of Coral s aet octr~, if I understand it correctly, pro-

Gabes bydie'rin reere fnd ino ided for a preponderant battle fleet whisk, moving

ables,io by diven theAsev fud nt owly, mcajestically and irrestibly verstward fromc
ammuitio to axe he Ais".the itopsegnoble fotress of Bawean, would crush

eke Japanese Navy and then reenter, after they

Butto "Your Lip bed been toot, the weakly held outpss frees Wake
on pto th- Philippines. Reliance apse this doctrime

We heard an utterly fantastic story the mads it seota not too desperately urgent so fortify
other day. Someone right here in Coral Ga- the distant outposts. In accounts for the mtassiog
bles told us that the reason the German of the battleships where they provided such a tar-
fleet got through the English channel 'gas get. It aceousnts for what stay he, condering thes
because the ships seers insured by Lloyd's resualts whi', Germany and Japan have accosplish-
of London. ef with mrior leeorcet, ats oxcessive preoccupationi

Now anyone with a grain of intelligence fortrebates lis Pasd aHarbo and reiancepo n I

would know immediately that such a story uccosnts, I suspect, foe te rurentc doctr its that
swas silly and absurd-at least they should. sutl the battle fleet is repaired and restored son
Yet it ivas being bandied about as "inside it eats carry ost the original plan of a grand
mnformatios". coanter-offensive, we are condentoed to she policy

That's the kind of thing that brings glee of tieorrerg wesaky Joe passive ,defente m

to Axis hearts. The military intelligence baa meiable pieces all over the Pacific.

definitely established that such stories are Is this t' osly policy open to us? Is it a souned
deliberately started by enemy agents. They policy? Is shore in fact so vast a theatre of
are artfully dropped at a cocktail bar. They trar as she Pacific any sack thitg as us effectise
are boated about at a party. In no time at paess i efense? Thete ace questions which she
all they have spread all over a section of the lay osiersennet and should not tsp to ansirer,
country. Their purpose is to spread con- But th- emore Ie studies Feast Harbor the aosee
fusion and distrust for our allies. be is hosed so ash thcm.,

Yet, unwittingly, y ou and I-our neigh- 0'n" it" N"'t 't P Ocir* *

bsrs and our friends-rapidly spread such
rumors. When such a story starts, it seems I O u M 1 * - - -

harmless, but as it passes from mooth to 0..i " - -
mouth it grows and becomes es-en more Editor, The Riviera:t

distorted.We hae an idea that sante of the young petiople

Don't be a tool for the enemy. Button your who ate newcomers to Coral Gables are not yet
lip!l Don't 'pread false' rumors! flooded witI mistations" or op to-the bitt in so-

We have tn idea ihat some of these w'ould enrjoyp

No Thumbs for Soldiers nairs torpsng=.people, tmtie around thes
pianoan riim; the icebox, eves engaoisg msi -

Gableites mat ofteso w ondes that swhile tivitie's and classes for defense.
there is always a profusson of college boys W- hart as idca that Coret Gables tat hiddeni
on Ceral Way, thumbing rsdes to Miami, talent cnd experierced leaders nOf young people whbo
cadets seem to be conspicucous by their ab- wousld rolonseer their servies to make th ese i-
sence' feesmat gathaings "cliek."

It's because army regulations forbid the We have as idea thsat alt the ysog people's
cadets end all other soldiers to solicit rides, groups in Coral Gables wilt ho psoud to sponsor a
So while the "U" student blatantly begs for Fusday ecermng open hose for young peosle, by
a ride, the service man is forced to walk poong peopec.
or take a bus. And so nve would like so start she ball rolling

The soldiers, however, are allowed to by breg tests Is Corel Cables newcomiers or Fri-

accept a ride if it iu offered them. So if day, Marci C..
ysu see one hiking along, stop and offer him What do pen think? Please drop a card so Miss
a lift. He'll appreciate it and it Will do you Eleanor Fuller, 540 Mieorca Areaue, Coral Gables',
good. and t os tnow how the idea strikes you. If you

like sur ider, watch neut Friday's Riviera for the

gAs for tthecollege boys, e uringh sug- details of the first open house.-

doing their thumbing, instead of standing CoralGabe PEPrE'sbyteranS Csb

in groups in the middle of the street, con-CoaGblsPeytrnChch
stituting a menace to the public safety. Alhabra Cirels at Ponce

A Possibility - it's Up to the Senate
By BROWN

---
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--
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Esvery oter Tarsdry tee play rout to the jour-
nalismssstenis sof Ponce de Lesn High Schoolt
downs here a.t tir office.

Pstting it a hit mere bluntly, we might sap that

tee prsossiotnat journalists step atide srhile Ike eos-

phyt lake over and the Pence Tribane goesto e

press•.

tIn' guise a paper, this Tribuse. Comapeting with
thousands os other sigh school papers, the staff

has cften emehled top national
.shinsrs. 5Some of its pretst '1an_-

osinclude Columbia smedalist,
- l-Amierscan award frees the Na-

tnal Scholastic Press Associa-

tio and an inteeational rating
front Quill and Scroll.

- '4 Headed by Rsger Carlson .a salt,

lany pouh isith a flair far fea-
- turse writico, the staff is comsposed

o f 32 stodents. They do every~
Ihmg ihat is done in the front of-

fY- ~ I e of a regolar paper and even

JIMI MOORIE gei a Ilte comtpotsg rosin ex-
peience. The staff is split up

letso aala- departments. to addition to nrs

lots, fesiure editors ad vatnous staff iwrit-

es, stte-ia bssiness departmenat trith espy-

wiithero, lay out msen and salesmen. The papers

supports itelf with adveitising retenoc going

to offset the cost of psintmng and cats.

Moe t hephisrahtas tke by sudents

oa etelot d ned psintde in sen high sohoor

dak taosm Hanrt Rath, school principal, is a

No. 1 "shuttcei bog" and oases ot qoite psofes

siotnal-leookmsg pictuites himtself.

The' t g°ssI 'oloosn, callcd the ' Phae-

less St illr" that is as eagerly read at Ponceo

as is WaIhr Win -ell ms msetiopoitati aieat. Th'
identity It the author of this tell-all feature is

smpt a dark, decp sersrt, proably so tire binas

nsore freedoms of e--piession -

fhcs Flbt Esstate of ohs foute do rot

to- -e luem asd nowe dectted a great deal

is she war asnd hsowe s,tudsent shmould -rect

so, it Ito-sc Cailos writes a segulas pagr 1

cotumn do td Ito uatat etrnts ihat srescali

a "rnolael ma meanlic ice of tinkincot

Staff msembhers o ten mtiew cele'bitie ni le -

they ace in sho area. Douiglas Miller, c-ho iroate
"Yes Coo.nit Butsess Wits hHiec," and Clar-

enee Str-eit, asthor of "CUnio Nec" and "Union

With Great Britain"' swere owe secont "interciewc-
res." Sonja Heume and Sabu, she Elephant Boy,
w eie alto sizzed reeently by Tribune roporters-.

Most of- the copy is prepared is the "unee-

room" at Ponce undcs she capable gumdanee of

Nedra W~amsaia, the jounaheltst advisor. Copy
is edited these and then sent to te Riviera cost-

posing roses, twhee the linotype operators ott-
reel it into type. Galley proofs to husk to Ponee

frcontrrieon, so that all hut last-stienute stoise
are reedy to he pus into she forms ishen she

staff ronvserges on our office Tuesday msoiigs-.

That's n-hon we. regulars tet out of the wuy.
The studerts are everywhbere. GItl, usoally
peimsped cod pert, come ot steaked wtith print-
et's lab frsm head no feet. The boys also hear

To out it mtisoy es asuch too simsple, of conerse.
Rat this isay is fundamntallaly true. And tome nay

est he fotnid for makmng oar people see is and
understand It an, fOrt examople, Aussralia at Inst

understands it.
Australia seoeing it tee late, has at last msobolized

its oar and ooman iposwei spin an assual was ba-
sit for the detperate and immedfiaer businrss of so-

ts.tg invason. We in America muost sealize that »
invasion of us by Ike Japnerses t hs fical step
of a coorso nowo stccnely order way. Invasion of us
m lbs futuo ' is as probable as invasion teemed to
Australia threeothls ago. Australia's degree of

coomplacence thee months ago is Amserica's degree
of comrplacenc ossday. As Austrahia's reliance opona
Singapore rod the British cod American nones
turned out to he unjusetified, so macy oar solioance

upou dintance and fortuitous events. We mast not

rely apon anythint, esceps oar owna strength and
forehaodednosc. We ought not to trasse twenty-
door hours oefso going voluntarily upon she basis
that c ill be forced apse us if Japan is at ear gone,.

Betireon n-hers the Japanese nosy are and she

.United Stateos are for stepping ston. The first
is Java, front whieh the Japanese cre stow hardly

abhudred mils, and whieh they msay roach any

fop. As we fae she Japanese and see orselves
on eke defensirs, as m faos we are, oar sitoation

stay hr put thus:
We cams tight she Jaspanese at Java.

Stepings IStcnec to Invasien
If we do tot fight and hoot thoem at Juva, then

is' muast fight their in Ausalia,
If we do roe figbt their and beat theam in Aus--

tralia, then we must fht there at Hawaii.
If wer do sot fight and beat then at Bawdi, ithenr

no mst fight themi in Califosoia.

To put it that way is osvei-simple-but 10 is true,
taisdassenta pierure. The first two steps ass no-

tual ornd immediate. tWithont qu'esion the Japaneseo
still fight t oe, cod hoed, to take Java. If thsey
tako Jets withoot questions they wilt fight at sner
and laid to take Aostralia. Those first two seeps
see it sighl. Thereafter the later steps macy wait

somse timsi. Also the later steps tray vary. Tbeir

fleet attomp. at American- soil sep be by soap f
Atslasisoed if dirertly to Californiu, or it msay

be at otte mpt, wish the Germans, to eake Ike
Panamsa Cai al es destroy is.

A1se nile the Japanese art dnyme toswaid us

by nap cove andf Auosiaa obey cwill at tbe sanme

tinme be deot n o s he ethe dueosion. Tbsp wtllt

posh on m Pomma-andl If they tube that thcyp
n<il sepaiot' us frost sou alty Chins, Thry willt
tsp so sake India, ansd if shop suceed wilt he twell

ems the stay towoard fulfillmentl of their ftream of

domsonstist the yellowr and brown res. They will

send pari &their navy lets the Indian Ocean, and

these troy troth our priocipal line to oar atly
Russia, at toil as our lis' to she British in North

Aforwa Th. having oaken Smoapore, will, stith

she Getamacns tie hard Is ste she oshem two teat

bastios of ithe Umtof Notion's sca psie, Sua '

and Gibralto,.
Astialeia a Big Hurdle

Whik thu erected s oh' easteen conicment the

ohs tell-tl'' smudges, picede up loaning titer she
foms as the paes ate being msade up. Soome-

eiimes stiff usesibess eren lend a band in the

rosiposmeg moons, placon ohs type is the pages
ihemsselves.

Staff eer teemo to do oite well for them-s

erlvetstwhen they leave for mostitutiono of higlher

ltaining. Oeiy Ibis week we learned shot Mart-

ert Looms t he Tribune's tiar feaiure writert
last year, was seled to the Freshmano Honor

soiety at p. S. C. W. Barbara Brown, fisrmer

cedito1 and The Ririesa's Unoiversity of Miami

rorrespondrent, omade a straight "A" avrtare thist

past semsester and Mary Carter twas in thc opper

10 per soot of her class at La Grange, Ga. Mary
scat the s aff artist asnd feature editor lest

year.
There used to ho a day when nesespaper ed--

STAGGERING-Folks strugging with income tan
blanks so offset the oafteoal debt might he inter-
ested in Leland Shepard's eoplanation of jest boss
muchb a bilhici dollars really is:

"If a person started his on boousmes in ths year
1 A D, with a billhon dollars eapital, aad if this pet-
son msanagvlI bit basmness so poorly that he lest
$1,000 reach day, at the present time be woald still
hove enough eapital left eat of his original billon
dollars so continae in basmness, losmrg $1,000 reels
day for almost an additional 00 years, or until sthe
yeair 2739 AD.

MURDER WILL OUT--We fosnd oat yesterday
that Horsy Clay Asderson was onee a press agenst
Henry hsadted the pabliety for the Centre Colleae
football team at the time swhen Baseball Umpire
Charihe Moron took a sehool with 00 students and
buit a football teeam shot three years later whipped
mighty Harnard.

SIGNS OF TILE TIMES-We tank one of nar
imfrequre excursins In she Beach lit oher dat
and saw two signs see think are worth reporinmg
One, over a yarn chap read, 'Jack the Enitter".
The other, en a sundry shoe staled, "Eddie's Neves
and Staff."

SLANGUAGE FAN-A couple of weeks ago Dan
Bone, mnager of she Gables Theatre, went dossn-
town dutistuy tn see a sereening of n pictuse
ratted "Bell of Fire,' stnrimg Gary "Sergeant

yerkn Ccere and Rat-barn Sanwyck. Dan noose
back to the' Gables muambhneg staff like 'What's
bream', enouim" and "boy is that Stan-wyck root,
root, rate a,nd solid to best." All thin was be-
sense Conpcr playc a Peed,f. s he pietnre, whon
finds ot about slng and things from one Sngai-
pass O'Shea, played by Miss Stanwyack.

MREMORY PRODDER-We leined a bit of in-
forisation this week. No msatter heir wrapped
up A. B. Carry imay heroine in the affairs of
the C ity of Miiami, ho will coves he able to forger
The Rivieis His new pruvate secretary, Mrs
Josephmne Poetic, is 'a forser staff member, serv-
leg as society oditor and repoetor in 1927.

OVRR STOCKED-The Up toe C. Ewicgs fond
sheamselvns inadertonily in rho bicycls buoies
this stork. freems as shough lhe Ewings decidod
their bikes nere too booty rod wanted In hay tire
of toe it English typo. They nwrote one plae.,
restltin" a rheek, and were told that istwal
doubtful if the bib'ses coud he obtained. so, shop
nests another mannufietotes, enelosimg another
cheek. Yesterday, they rescied nord frees bosh
shoe the bikes nere on thelir nap. Now they h art
foot light hikes and their etwo originat ones.

EAGER SPECTATOR-Audrey Leisch, who is en-
eased in a plaster east no the resolt sOf a fall
from a swtmg, resulting in a hbroken hash, was so
eager so see her horse performe in she ecort Ge-
force Horse Sobw, that shte had herself earried so
the ricgside The steed, "On Parade", didn't lee
his isitress down, bar copped sevreral sibbons ander
eke expeet 'andling of Roger Stiger.

ENTERPRISING--Pictare of an enterprising young
business stun is 11-year-old Len Matthews who
cells popcorernightly in desist of the Girove Thea-
tre. The totn of ornunemcployed printer, Len is the
sole owner of his business. Otis modern popcorn
stand, mosntsed on a tricycle arrangement, cost
$300 and is all paid for. Len it there every night
but says Saturdays are seps, when the take usu-
clty cuns to about $10.00. He beeps his "business"

parked at the hems of a fiiend in the Grove, and
trarels hook and forth to his Edison Centor home
by hus. Daytime finds Leo an eager student is
pablic school,

Jaspnnese rep pantse at whatever potmt they ace
stopped is their progress toward America ,as-
sumsino shop ore stopped. Conceivably they tray hr
stopped at Java, though this seems nor likely. It is
doulbtful if the United Nations eon ecet enugh
fees- en heep the Japanese front Java. It is mor
likely to be Australia at chick they are stopped.
They tray be prevented from taking Austrstia
Eron if ther- swers Is scred in taking Asstrahan
they wosld probarbly pantse there for some time
before strihinig on toward Han-aii and ithe Atneriran
Constinent.

Tn soy is should at once, today, go upon the
sense compleoe and inensivc sear basis as Austia-

a now is, -s to say tre ere on the defensive, no
Austiahia is diffeing ronyim degree That is trasarne are es she deftensive. It i- sot safe for us to
go eyes any astootpoise eseept that we mey torte
day be obhed to fight in self-defense on oar sewn
soil. We see on the detective today and so is Bri-
tain. Evetywhere (exept in Bestial it is she Axif
rotiors that hare the power of initiative. Wh ite
shis teat ciange it is hardly likely to charge for
a <onderabie timie.

Assesirtnoeae givsen trme we ear take the
offensite ofter we hats boit op or Armey and
Neiy, and cpecaly our sir poer'; and after- we
Inns buit 1p one production of scar mateiial to
imaximums oltput. Wisernow hare dens that the
United Notices cais sake the offersive. And vehen
sheysocn salr the offensite sthsy ear vin the stat.

htors Orosoned open jostrnalisms classes and schools.
The old-titnr newspapermten used to say thee te
only stay to train a seportcr stats o nt him to
soork as s cuib then hootlithe dayhights oat of
hint for 1h' mcistakes he made.

That day is fast coinig en an end. Graduates
of rollege gournalist schools ar'etmakmg a namce
for themiseves is newspaperdomt. And these high
school girls and kboys sre gettisg a basic tram-
ing that stil sltnd thsem welt should they cose
to foless she rocky coad Is journolistic famse.

,smetimse,so westight feeswnas they rush pt
us or cluts up ous desk or Tibun- press dip,
Somestmes weastight sprak charply irhenswe'1e
in a hussy so get the sebool paper on the press
end csmeone has forgoten to writs a headlie.

Sot deep down, wer thick they're swell hide end

they're igomgy places,

s-si
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Seniors Pick
Hoffman for
D.A.R. Honor

Kitty Lou Hoffman has been
choosen by the seniors to re-
present Ponce in the DA.R.
Good Citizenship Pilgrimage
Contest.

Each year as a reward for
good citizenship the D. A. R.
sends one girl from each state
to Washington, D. C. for three
days of sight-seeing and patri-
otic inspiration. One girl is se-
lected from each school in every
state to enter the contest. Chance
determines the state winner as -
the lucky name is drawn by lot.

Qualities considered in the se-
lection are: deoendability, wrhich
implies punctuality, truthfulneas,
loyalty and self eontrol; service,
meaning cooperation, courtesy,
and respect for proper authori-
ty and the rights of others;
leadership, imagination, command
of the good will and respect of
others, and the hent to lead;
patriotism, interest and pride
iu family, school, eommsunity and
nation, and willingness to saeri-
flee self for them.

During the four years Kitty
Lou has been at Ponce, she has
shown her ability to lead and
proved her good citizenship. She
is a member of Top Hatters
Club, G.A.A., Cavaliettes, and a
pledge to National Honor Soci-
ety. She has been `a member of
Student Council and in a ls o
"Sweetheart nf the Key Club".

In addition to entering the
contest, Kitty Lou will have her
name engraved on the silver
cup which was recently present-
ed by Mrs. W a de Livingston
Street to the schuol by the Coral
Gables Chapter of the D.A.R.

Other nominations for repre-
sentatives from Ponce were: No-
ella Charron, Ruby Dorsett, Bet-
sy Ellis, Lillian Gregary, Adel
Heiden, France Hilliard and Do-
rothy Reynolds.

Air Raid System
Is Changed for
More Efficiency

In an effort to effect the most
efficient air raid system, Mr.
Edsrard Vase, sponsor of the
Ponee guards, and Mr. Elmer
Day, dean of hays, presented a
new plan to the guards in a
meeting last week.

The new plau eonsists nof a
revision of fhe poats assigned
guards in former air instrue-

irans to pasts of more strategic
importance. There were changes
is the air raid committees for
the various huildings and new
eorporal were chosen. A m-
meographed booklet of aid raid
insructions and incendiary
homb directions was presented
to each guard with the direction
that its contents must be mas-
tered.

New committies assigned to
air raid duty are as followos up-
stairs A hldg. -corporal, B ill
Pierce; committee, Charles Bab-
cock, Mark Albury, John Dacy,
Edwin B I i s s. Downstairs, A
hldg.-eorporal, Boh Cahill, eam-
mittee, John Hardiman, B ill
Jaeger. Upstairs, B bldg.-cor-
poral, John Kelly; committee,
Dick Baker, Frank Burres, Prank
Morrow Don Miller. Downstairs,
B bldg.-corporal, Daniel Mur-
cay; committee, Esh Price, Da-
vid Morrow. Ho me conomias
bldg.-corporal Howard Rand;
committee, Sam Wheeler, Kenny
Yarborough. Gym-corporal, Ro-
ger Carlson; committee, Alan
Hutton, Walter Nichols, David
Thurman.

'Suspect' Next
'15' Production

Anyone who has erer enoayed
a detective story will very like-
ly find "Suspect", the sensa-
tional Londan thriller, greatly
to his taste. This latest spine-
chilling play by Edward Percy
and Reginald Denham, authors
of "Ladies in Retirement", opens -
Wednesday evening, March 4th,
at the Theatre of the Fifteen.

"Suspeect" revolves around the
unsolved mystery of a pecu-
liarly horrifying crime which
happened in Edinburg s o m e
time before the opening of the
p 1 a y. According to a curious
Scotch law, the accused was
granted the vague and branding
verdict of "Not proven", a ver-
dict that lies half way between
conviction a n d acquittal. T h e
eate is tried again, this time
privately,t and a sarprising ver-
dict is reached.

Klizabeth C op e, featured in
the leading role of the accused
woman, Mrs. Smith, created the
part in the first American pro-
duction of "Suspect". Frank Rol-
linger, as Dr. rendle, and James
Crow as Sir Hugo Const, play
the gentlemen who are keenly
interested i n finding o u t the
truth about the crime in ques-
tion. Willard Thompson plays
Mrs. Smith's son, in love with
Rendle's daughter, Janet C o Ie.
Barbara Parmley is Mrs. Smith's
old Scotch servant, Mary Greene,
Lady Cos, and Robroy Far-
quhar, the Vicar.

"Suspect", one of the Fifteen's
most successful productions dur-
log the ir summser season it
Hendersunville, North Carolina,
and again during their recent
fall season in Baltimore, is di- -
rected by Hale McKeen, with
settings by Edward Sheffield. It
will continue at the Theatre of
the Fifteen for a limited engage-

Champ Nova Better
Comic Than Cosmic

Lou Nova gives a cosmic performance in a quite un-
cosmic play called "Is Zat So?". The cosmic punch pre-
viously may have failed Slugger Lou but in his stage debut
with the Theatre of the Fifteen, Lou proves both cosmis
and comic. Nova's years in the field of fistic endeavor and
his association with gym-cracks ability to mate thespians out of
of lichter imental capsity has stellar attractions at Madison
apparently made it a simple Square Garden.
matter for the Heavyweight con- In the play Chick (that's Lou)
tender to pick up the picturesque loses a fight because he "ain't
lingo of Chick Cowan, slugging had nuttin t' eat", is picked up
star in the Gleason-Taber com- with his manager by a bottled
edy. And not little credit is due millionaire who wants to be un-
Hale McKeen for his evident corked, taken to a "high class

jeent", falls (a) in love, (b) on
the mat in an impromptu par-
lor match and (c) into the box-

ing championship throne under
proper promotion.

Other complications lend hum-
ar and thread the plot which it
would he unfaisslo you to reveal.
Go see it for yourself.

As Nova's manager in "Is
Zat So.?" Willard Thompson does
well as "Hap" Hurley-without.
w h s ver-loving care the
Champ (in the play) may have
become something like a news-
paperman or actor instead of ac-
quiring the big title. Thompson
does a good job of his dialect
but if he'd taken a turn with
Nova through some of the trals-

There's been a lot of talk lately about the War and
its effect on the Housewife. Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Pub-
lic have been asked to dig deep .in their pockets to sup-
port the War effort, which they are gladly doing. Food
costs are rising every day. The use of the automobile is

Before the War, we in the United States were accus-
tomed to using our automobiles with reckless aban-
don. Now, with the manufacture of war materials
claiming metals and other products, we must re-
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DIANNE
Accessories

246 Corl wray

F. N. HOLLEY

S & 10-Cent Stores

217 Corl Way

F. N. HOLLEY

5 & 10-Cent Stores

2130 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

GABLES SHELL STATION

anon Ponce de Leon 11uler rd

GABLES THEATRE

2112 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

GAS-OIL PRODUCTS

1913 Ponce de Leon Rls,evard

HANK'S SERVICE STATION

2122 Pane dr Leon toulevard

ing camps he might have done
better. Nova's got it pat.

Best laughs in the play: Nova
in butler's costume.

Tender moments: Nova kissing
Florence Hanley, enacted by De-
licious Janet Cole. (If Nova can
forget a week of that before to
meets Louis he's a better man
than we.)

Surprise: The remarkably pro-
fessional performance of Gables'
own Billy Gillmore (about 6 or
7) as he No. 1 Hero Worshipper
who "loins how to talk United
States" from the Champ..

Vaughn Baggerly tosses off
the role of the Clinton Blackburn
with his usual finesse and James
Crow wears the mantle of "Ma-

HARPER METHOD BEAUTY SALON

142 Alhambra Circle

HOUSTON-HURST PAINT CO.

2305 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

HUSKAMP MOTORS

242 Alhambra Cirele

ILA SMITH

Laundry & Cleaning

312 Coral Way

JAMES SANTACROCE

Custom Tailor

218 coorl Way

LEON'S BAKERY

241G Ponee de Leon Boulevard

LETAW'S PHARMACY

2320 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

MABEL FALCONER'S CANDY SHOP

142 Aeaan Aveunu

LUMMIS GARAGE

1805 Ponce de Le,, Boulevard

jor, the Hon. Maurice Fitz-
Stanley" with his accustomed

grace.
Miss Cole (mentioned previous-

ly) does a realistic job of stem-

ming the romantic tide of the

champ-to say nothing of what

she does to the scenery.

Mary Greene is a charming
Susan Parker and Frank Hol-

linger as the .villian and the
cause celebre of the play's plot
arouses the proper amount of

dislike.
As Marie Mestretti, Parker's

secretary, Pretty Barbara Parm-
ley makes the champ's mana-
ger forget his avers ion to

"skirts, wrens and tamaters" and
he goes for the romantic count.
We can understand that, too.

Elizabeth Cope, Samuel Lei-
derman, Dorothy Beyer, Hugh
Miller, Daisy Hauck, Robroy
Farquhar, and Pat Sullivan are
cast in the minor roles.

As John Duffy Bob Hoffman
has the dubious privilege of a
"go" with Nova-and of knock-
ing him out. But we'll save that
until you see it!

-Harum

Statistics show that fewer
soldiers at Camp Blanding seek
treatment for sore feet after
maneuvers than before.

being curtailed by tire rationing, the cessation in the
manufacture of cars for civilian use and by the pros-
pect of even stricter rationing on other vital auto
parts. The income tax is going to hit more people and
hit much harder this year. In view of all these things
John Public is forced to Watch His Pennies.

strict the use of our cars as much as possible. We must
prolong the life of the family buggy for at least two
or three more years by using it only when it is abso-
lutely necessary.

With Living Costs Rising "A Denny Saved"Takes on Added Importance for Everyone
We must cut corners whenever possible-and this is There's forty cents, figuring at a minimum, that you un-
where the shopping angle becomes a very important necessarily spend. Some trips cost you as high as 70
one. Did you ever stop to think how much a shopping cents. Many trips like these knock a hole in the best
trip to Miami costs you? Let's add it up. The average planned budget.
shopper from the Coral Gables area drives a minimum
of 15 miles on a trip to Miami. Because most of this
is "stop and go" driving, a gallon of gasoline is used-
21 cents. The parking lot adds at least another 10 cents. you are fired out and your feet probably hurt. You've
Stop and go driving costs you about four cents worth paid, on an average, the same prices you would pay
of rubber (an item you can't replace no matter what in Coral Gables-without the personalized friendly ser-
the cost). Oil figures in the picture at about two cents. vice you find in local stores. You've made it harder for
Wear and tear on vital and perhaps unreplaceable parts
must be taken in account for about three cents' worth. haven'

And what do you get in return? Your nerves are fraz-

your fellow townsmen to meet their expenses and you
hvnt given your home community the boost you owe it.

Coral Gables Merchants Solve Your Problem
Coral Gables has a complete shopping district capable
of serving its own community as well as the southwest
section. Wide boulevards make traffic problems non-
existent and plenty of free parking space is available
for all. Coral Gables merchants are enterprising. Their
stocks are complete-they are able to furnish you with
almost any article you may desire. Local merchants are
reputable and stand back of their products. They take
a personal interest in their customers, because they are
fellow townsmen. Their service is friendly as well as
efficient.

They are interested in you-and want to help you as
much as possible during this war crisis. They have
helped to build this community-they want to see it con-
tinue to progress.

That is why they urge you now to do a little figuring-
so that you may see the wisdom of shopping at home
-and the folly of the needless expense of going outside
of your own community to buy. We will need good COM-
MON SENSE to win this WAR-and saving by shopping
at home is a good start along that line.

MANNIE'S

Sandwich & Delicatessen Shop

2325 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

MARION'S YARN SHOP

24 Giratda Avenue

PAUL R. STEGEMAN,

Jeweler

2304 Punce de Leon Boulevard

PEACOCK'S

Coral Cables Bakery

2318 Ponce de Leon lole,vard

PEERLESS AWNINGS

2333 LeJeune Roaa

POST OFFICE GIFT SHOP

N, wvr Pearges

tre,o,s,5akng ad Ae,rations -

202 Coral Way

POST OFFICE SODA SHOP

2406 Ponee de Lesn, Roulevard
RINK'S LIQUOR STORE

20S Coral Way

ROGERS ELECTRIC COMPANY

2303 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

SAM"S SERVICE STATION

Ponce de Leon at Coral Way

THE BOOTERY

248 Coral War

THE FRIENDLY BAR

aos Coral Way

THE GRANADA SHOPS

Furniture, Draperies, Lamps

Alhambra circle at LeJeune

TUTAN MOTORS

21, alin-ra Avenu

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

204 Coral way

WEINKLES LIQUOR STORE

2211 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

SHOP IN CORAL GABLES AND SAVE!

Defense Sale
Reaches $1,393.60

Ponce has reached an all-time

high in the sale of defense bonds

and stamps since the sale be-

gan January 7. Totaled Friday,
February 20, $649.60 worth of
stamps and $744.00 wort h of
bonds have been sold, making
$1,393.60 the total sales.

Individual homerooms leading
the sale of stamps are 101-
$44.10; 201,B-$37.75; 202A-
$33.90; 209A-$33.20; and 204B
-$32.05. Leading the bond sales
are 101B-$445; 209A-$150;
113A-$75; 102B-$37.50; 202A
-$18.75; and 203A-$18.75.
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LET'S DO SOME FIGURING ABOUT

SHOPPING

During the War It Is Important - Yes Vital ---- to Save on Gasoline Tires, Wear
and Tear on the Car Itself

this Message Is Sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce and These Gables Merchants:
Members of the Merchants Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce
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25c GILLETTE ® * Lighthouse Cleanser

Shaving Cream 3 FOR 110
BRUSH OR BRUSHLESS 10c Flashlight Battery

12 6
Saturday's FOUNTAIN Towels S/ HELP

SPECIAL TO WIN

~1 ~7CDONQ
ROAST Bring Your Empty Tooth Imp. Puerto Rican

Paste and Shaving Cream Mp/
FRESH TEA TWELS ues To Any Bree gDrug _RUM

1 AM Store and Deposit Same in ELs %"W- WHITE OR GOLD4 2 fOur Defense Barrel. P 1 $ .65
Dress ng and Apple Sauce 45c CANNON5th

Candied Sweets Mashed White Turnips TOWELS 33c ON DUTY ALL DAY TO
Hot Biscuits and Butter 21 x 4 INSURE PROMPT HRAM WAR SE LUraght Rye o $2.95

Tea or Coffee P«-Ar MULTAMINS PRESCRIPTION SERVICE SCHENLEY'S ANCIENT AGE

65 -SUNDAY DINNER 6c very day at our Rexall Drug Store two regh 5 Year Old Straight Bourbon ...... 5TH

AB oneNDAYeNsyR.65to $ 69 istered pharmacists, who have had a thorough 3 HIARWLERSFIE0 LC

ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY, DRESSING and r -. tsue - ecical training ndr pyesarof experience, 25' Dstblled London Dry Gin . QUART
CRANBERRY SAUCE, They work quickly, but carefully. They use

Baked Potato Fresh Siring Beans * °- A.- only pure, fresh ingredients that are full -- -- GALLAGHER & BURTON'S BLACK LABEL, $ 25
Hot Biscuits and Butter Tea or Coffee ASPIRIN TABLETS strength. They double-check every prescription ASPIRIN Blended Whiskey ................ FULL QT.

Foeproespt reiot ofdis. 1101~ to insure accuracy.(Byr
Pudding or Fruit Jello ontsototimplheedi.

0  
And, you do not have to sit around all day 12 . 12 WILSON-Blended Whiskey, . U5

ooh.., nwoseulos stes 2 9 c waiting for it. You can find out exactly how -24's. Ise 90 Prooft ............. U R
°-"R40,,e "^tsnii@. long a time will be required to till it, and you can 1003s ont

- - do other errands in the meantime.
25c Furthermore, our reasonable charges will make Pfetlei VITAMIN BLU LAE you happy. Each prescription is priced in ac- y COMPLEX CAPSULESLUX FLAKES - E________________________ *cranceh eingredients the tim enecessary-- FPalarweyt get

So soothing, totenderskin to compound it, and reasonable and fair profit Rebe eedig e
T SY&for the Rexall Store Sign. T smadte atten s

t~ElU 0Famus hlp gosst cappng ou always gt the best prescription service. Look hese ti sn l .
IUSSY WIND & +- 

PK.O$'3

WEATHER TA V

w LOTION

roughness. Use year 'round for COLGATEf -"';.' . ~ smoother hands, neck, face. 25c So~eigTB -ed;= rgac-vnmr
Tussy Wind and Westher r I e dmsierbong when worn on gowns or fees whereTitCOLGATE IY~ RAEMANSM1a es ~ DENTALC ®L GAY E e ~~Lotion makes a fine powder CIRAT ANSA1afrdjs$ee ek.1 o yIn ogrhv oPERFUMED SOAP ~~~~~bose, body-rub. Grand foe afo oen ob oa rau AUfo RAPRFUMED SOAP CITRATEMAGNESIA I CEA

cratchyheels and elbows. Men 25c PHILLIP'S - M o C o in - ave other he f um
12 FLORAL ODORS likeitforafershaving.$1. MILK MAGNESIA2FOR 5 FOR30c HILL'S $0

FOR1 COLD TABLETS .19 3 for 1e
55c POND'S --- ,

LIBERTY BELL COLD CREAM ae mA1 T $1.50 PINKHAM'S

BANK K your sp 33%MORE COMPOUND
00e apt "f PIN fo a LUSTRE 9

-hl 10c RINSO $ 4e.2CAROIDand
SOA °e"-o on GRANULATED SOAP .......... ------ BILE SALTS

T2 11e s S) 25c reet Blades 3 e M e I

in $1.50 ANUSOL -r
mer SUPPOSITORIES .. SANTAR 75e

Bromo Quinine OUGHIN, 50c S P R NN
TRY SIZE $1.25 S. S. S. 63e,

CROMI o 25c 2 cT0N Ce...
F s SIZE 10c SWEETHEART 75c SQUIBB'S

35c SOAP 4 or

FREEZONE $125 sieral Oil zE S
-;g7 POUND 59e

. SPEEY sRE Moth Flakes or Balls..
-REL/EF FOR AC/D r1S LA' NIFTO $1.00 ett "IºtR . " 35t

SNS IRONIZED YEAST. new W s*KK U FEENAMINT
-p isc MULSIFIED

- COCONUT OIL .neadagmdfsopde. YOUR

25c Barbasol OWDBON AMI to brin elamos Iseastyc CARR'/

SHAVE CREAM B Jew quick strokes of your EXCELLENCE LIVER PILLS
14e se;wofii QA VLMrte cKandyone leg- as.

14AQUA VELVA A ealM oM eIEI i n udsbme Rexal Milk of Magneti i
to se fe m" 'sleek nd amoe as sie.

I oe! lOg LIFEBUOY L aGrx site Cnceals litl of ful U.S.P. parity and ___________
fa s and blemishes Wte o trength Rexal s method of 60

60c I ran any btecase be most nt.ee *OAPSOAP . . .. -1 3 Psoo  
manufacture means a uni

SYRUP FIGS ataat damdrff kept me fr beleREM
lovable) Then I feond Fiteh Sihampos toc a -from disagreeahle "earthy

39e midnder s so Wath 3rCAKES PAPER NAPKINS . . tase Yet Rexall gves you 49
to emeeve dandruff ia ntntlY iaca U Din~e 3ve "moe for less money. Try lin haed or soft weater. BEEF WINE AND IRON Rexal Mik of Magnetia today.

____________ reaveaac . anin e. ,°ets- fvoit for ________c ___

5 POUNDS 25dLUX FLAKES . •ee t 19a. TOIL TLI

EPSOM SALTS 7ry S T Esaeh R s N E.......59 . 2 _TOIE

23elA LiSTERINE....... 5 9  3uLtTf/ Milkof
^ ~~ Rmo -0 Magnesia

We Reserve Right To Limit Quantitu

Coral Way at Ponce de Leon Boulevard - - - - - - - - Phone 4-7629


